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scI-IOOL ADMINISTRATORS ARE I.

s. N. u.

GUESTS

Second A nnual R ound-Up B rin!(S Edttcational Leaders from
Twenty-Seven Counties
,Approximately 250 people were in ate at the second annual round up
tend anC '
. .
1 •tdmin1strators held at l.S.N .U.
of SCh O 0 '
.
. D ecember. The event opened with an
in,d s by D r. Fairchild in C apen aud iau res
.
at 10 a.m. He stated that th is
.
tonurn ,
.
.
as before the matn aun to be I :ept
year, ,
'
.
·nd at the roundup was the gatherJO rn1
.
of information helpful to teacher
ing
. a t·
training from t I1e sc h ooI peop Ie tn
tcndance. H e stressed the fact that the
service of I. S. N. U. was being offered
to the school men but was not being
thrust upon them.
l

.

!'our Discussion Sessions
.After the general meeting in the auditorium the group broke up for attendance
at four discussion sessions. ··school and
Community Relat ionships of Teachers
College Graduates" w.as the topic under
discussion in the group which met with
Professors Kinneman and H orton acting
as co-chairmen. T h e w ide divergence of
opinion between individuals manifested
itself in this discussion . For example,
one man s1id: "Teachers must b e special ized ." Immediately another came forth
with this statement : "The more things a
teacher can do the better." It was generally agreed in this group that extracurricular act ivity played a very important part in the education of the future
teacher. I t was a lso urged that emphasis
be placed on professional at titudes and
ethics as being important knowledge t he
young teacher often Jacked. A discussion on public relations of the school
brought the statement from one man that
he considered the public relations program was " to push the school so fa r o ut
in front that politics can't touch it."
"Academic and Professional Education
of Teachers" was the subject under discussion in a group meeting under the co-

chairmanship of Dr. Rose Parker and D r.
C. A . D eYoung. Jn this g ro up the twoyear course was condemned because it
tended toward ,a lack of specialization and
adequate background. Pres ident Morgan
expressed himself as feeling that the certification laws of the state were inadequate.
lt was the general opinion in this group
that the cert ification laws needed change
and revision. Character education was
deemed important and t he indirect method
was favored.
M iss Erma I mboden, 7th grade critic,
and 0. R. Bontrager, principal of the
Ill inois Soldiers' and Sai lors' Children's
School, were in charge of th e group discussion on •·The Administration and
Selection of Students for Teachers Colkges." Need of raising the adm ission
requirements, methods of selecting prospective teachers, and the effect of raising
standards were intensively discussed in
this group.
Christi an E. H~rpster was chairman of
the discuss ion group o n "Teacher Placemt:nt and Follow-Up Service." T his
group considered methods of fu rn ishing
desired information t o employers, and
techniques of application. It was brought
out that a recommendation meant no thing
unless the person writing the recommendation w~s known t o the prospective
employer.
Lunch eon at F ell Hall
Fol lowing the sectional meetings the
group again met fo r a luncheon in Fell
H a ll at which time they were addressed
by L. A. Pittenger, president o f the Ball
State Teachers' College, Muncie, Indiana.
He said that educ.ation should be considered as a functional proposition giving
stud ents the opportunity to prepare themselves to interpret the products of modern
research to the mass of our people. He
s tressed the fact that our moral codes are
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making drastic or rad ical changes. H e
described their de monstration school at
Muncie, which was highly interesting to
the group. He summari,ed the problems of teacher education an<l training
somewhat as follows:
l. Integration of instruction versus
airtight subject matter departments.
2. Faculty realization of the value of
personal description.
3. Keeping alive to changing learning

methods.
4 . Sdtction of the ablest st udent
5. Longe r training period. Pres.
. k
POsterous to t h 10 a seventeen-year-old h'
.
b
C ild
can rn two years ecome a mature and
capable teacher.
6. Realize the importance of adult edu.
cation .

7. That schools are charged with th
responsibility of knowing what is goine
8
to be sociall)' true in the future.

Interior of Fell H., 11

N Ouh A wards H rmnrary Letters
At the Annual N Club banquet this
year honorary letters were given to six
men who were football stars at O ld Normal back i n the '90' s before the school
was giving an official letter. The six
men presented with the letters are: Dr.
Ferd C. McCormick and his brother, Dr.
Henry McCormick, of Normal; George
Larson, of Ottawa; A. C. Norton, alumni
president, of D ecatur; Roy D illon, a
brother of Miss J essie D illon of the
training school staff, of Normal and Decatur; and Freel Larison of Bloomington:
Prof. C. W. Hudelson was master of ceremonies in presentation of these letters
and suggested half jokingly that the men
procure sweate rs and displ ay their letters
on Tuesday as do the men in school.
Some of the old grads took the suggestion seriously, George La rson prornrin.g
his sweater immed iately.
Dr. Ferd
McCormick placed his order for a
sweater but was told they were having
trouble getting one large enough for a

man of his size. Finally, on the night
Dr. McCormick entertained the squad in
banquet as a reward for trouncing W esleyan, he was presented with his sweater.
Now no doubt his letter can also be
disp'ayed on bis sweater. Dr. Ferd McCormick has, as many of you know, for
years been something of a godfather to
the teams of I. S. N. U., giving his prof essional services to team members without any re muneration. He has a standing
promise that any team which defeats
Wesleyan will be his guests at a banquet.
Now that it bas started let us hope that
he has a banquet to give every year.

Athletic Field Nears Completion
Work on the athletic field is progressing rapidly as many can attest who viewed
the campus at Homecoming. The founda tion for the new track is practically
l;;id and about all that remains to complete the present project is the finishing
of the grading on the southeast portion
of the field.
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I. S. N . U. HISTOR Y
PRESENT ED IN
RADIO BROADCASTS

P rof. Charles A. Harper, author of
"History of Normal University," this
fall and winter gave a st:ries o f interest•
i11s radio talks over WJl3C. It is with
regret that the editor c,umot give you a
complete review of thes:! talks concerning
early accounts of l. S. N. U., but space
forbids.
"The object of the said Normal Uni•
versity shall be to qualify teachers of the
common schools of the state by imparting
instruction in the art of teaching in all
branches of study which pertain to com•
mon school education, in the elements
of the natu ral science, including agriculture, chemistry, and animal and vegetable
physiology, in the fundamental laws of
the United States and the State of Illinois
in regard to rights and duties of citizens,
and in such o ther stud ies as the board of
education may from time to time pre•
scribe," said Mr. H arper in the fourt h of
his series of talks. H e went on to say
that there is ample evidence that the in-

stitution was intended to be a brand new
thing in American education, just what
its title indicated, a " N ormal University."
Name Puzzling to People o f East
This name puzzled people in the East
because eastern normal schools were on
a very elementary level and by no stretch
d the imagination cou ld they be called
universities. N inian Edwards, the grand
old man of the State Board of Education,
was deeply chagrined when the board
decided to call the head of the new
school the principal.
J esse Fell Responsible for Campus Beauty
"A splendid example of the far-seeing
plans of the founders and their persistence
in carrying out those ideas through thick
and thin is found in the matter of beautifyi ng the grounds of the Normal University," declared Mr. H arper in the fifth of
h is addresses. Mr. Harper said it was
Jesse Fell who was able to convince the
Board of Education of the State of Illinois that for esthetic, scientifi c, and prac-
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tical reasons, the planting of the campus
must be done correctly, and that Wil!iam
Saunders uf Philadelphia, a p rofessional
Lindscape garJener, was best suited for
this position . This w,1s indeed an ad·

~anced idea fur the I ll inois of 1857 and it
i~ due to the effo rts of Jesse Fe ll that we
now have one of the most beautiful school
grounds of the country as planned by Mr.
Saunders in his landscaping of the fi ft ysix-acrc tract.
Eastern Influence Through
Early Instructors
" In the early days of the Normal University there served the institution five
men who had had some training in the
Bridgewater,
Massachusetts,
Normal
School. These five men no doubt had
most to do with determ ining the nature
of the Normal University in its formative
period," according to lvlr. H a rpe r in an-

other of his series of talks. Mr. Harper
sums up the influence of these early instructors as foll ows: "The Bridgewater
influence was just wh;_\t was needed in

order tu make te,tching a respected occupation. It tended to make a discernible
distinction between a trained and an un-

trained teacher. It made prevalent the
idea that there was a special technique
and subject matter content secured at a
normal school which somehow would pro.
duce far better results in the school."
19 Students Attend First Class
The first session of Normal University
was October 5, 1857, in temporary
quarters in a brick building in Blooming.
ton

making use of what is known as

Major·s Hall. Desks and chairs had not
y<:t arrived so a set of rough oak benches
w,1s used. There were six young men
and thirteen young women to enter the
school un that first morning. This number
increased to forty-three before the term
"as over a<1d hy 1858 the attendance had
reached ninety-eight. Of the parents a nd
gu.1rdians
two-thirds were
farmers.
Major·s Hall, located at 117 East Front
Strc·et, Bloom ington, was where the r epublican party in Illinois had its beginr.ing. Abraham Lncoln, considered th'!
first leader uf the party, was the speaker
at the meeting. The bui lding, now occupied by a chain grocery sto re, has a
bronze tablet recording its historic
sifnihcance.

Major's Hall, State N ormal's BirthpL,ce
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ATHLETICS AND ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS
Alzmmi Sponsorship of Collegiate Athletic Competition is
Heartily Endorsed by College Representatives
Fr om William H. Sahud, Vice Chairman
Publicity Committee of Central A. A. U.

Sponsorship of athletic competition by
. associations and clubs of athletes
a Ium nl '
.
who have completed their college careers
received the hearty _endorsement of a
group of representatives from vanous
schools of the Big T en and the East at
a meeting held in Chicago at the Interfraternity Club on Wednesd~y, November
28, 1934.
Avery l:lrundage, president of the
National A. A. U., ar,d also of the
American Olympic Association, called
the meeting.
Mr. Brundage, who competed on several U. S. Olympic teams and
held both nationa l all-around track and
handball titles, outlined his plans for
this new undertaking in amateur .athletic
competition.
The idea which met with popular response from .all of the men in attendance
offers a new field to alumni associations
whose activities in the past mainly have
consisted of gatherings for luncheon and
making .alibis for the football defeats of
the previous Saturday.
"One of the shortcomings of our athletic system today is the fact that athl etes
d iscontinue participation immediately after leaving coll ege, sometimes at the expense of their wellbeing," Mr. Brundage
declared .
"A t the beginning sports and games in
this country were fostered largely by the
a1hletic clubs. Many of the colleges a nd
educational institutions frowned upon
sport participatio n by students. Gradually conditions have changed and today in
the U nited States, in contrast with most
other nations, practically every youth with
mark<:d athletic abil ity attends college.
Owing to this change athletic club t eams
had come to be made up la rgely of coll ege

r.1en. Practically all of the athletic clubs
d uring the depression have been forced to
withdraw from competition. This has left
many college graduates without any opportunity to continue their athletic activities."
In addition, Mr. Brundage pointed out
that the average age of athle tes in foreign
countries, who compete in the O lympic
games is much higher than that of the men
making up the American team. As a
m.:tter of fact, be said that the last U . S.
Olympic team, with the exception of four
or five men, was made up entirely of
men in college.
"Most athletes," he d eclared, "have not
reached their peak when they leave college and have .anywhere from two to ten
years more of good competition left in
their systems. It is up to the alumni associations to help foster and encourage
comp etition so those men may attain.
the peaks o f their athletic careers and
al so b e able to taper off gradually and
thereby not injure their health."'
Altho ugh the al umni g roups are expected to concern themselves at first with
track a,-,d field contests, there is no doubt
in Mr. Brundage·s mind that it will be
easy to branch out into other sports.
In Chicago, for example, the athletic
facilities of the University of Chicago,
Northwestern University, .and the hund reds of schools, playgrounds and parks
were offered at the meeting to enable
post-graduate athletes to continue their
training. Obtaining physical eq uipment,
it was shown, is the easiest part in the
formation of post-graduate teams. In addition, the coaching facilities of these
various institutions will be at the service
of the graduate athlete~.
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An Editorial Change
The radio broadcaster declares that
•·time moves on." A careful check-up
seems to indicate that the statement is
correct; Taft's Statue of Time, with its
inscription "Time Movetl1 Not, We
Move," notwithstanding. This passing of
time brings with it changes of interest
and impo rtance to all of us. Readers of
the Quarterly may well be surprised and
unhappy to learn that Mrs. Harry L.
Fleming, editor of the publ ication, has
found it necessary to resign. Only Mrs.
Fleming's courageous and self-sacrificing
loyalty to I. S. N. U. has kept her doing
the job until now.
T he editorship of a teachers college
al umni paper is not the pleasant recreational pastime that some might imagine.
Loyalty of the alumnus of such instit utions is often largely vocal ; news is hard
to get- impossib le to get while it is still
"new." The paltry salary involved is not
always available w hen due. A mid t hese
and other trials and irritat ions Mrs.

Fleming bas carried on with a devoted
persistence !hat suggests the presence of
a motive not made of material things .
Last September Mrs. Fleming was appointed field agent of the Vocational Relrnbilitation Service by !he Illinois State
Department of Education. The position
is one of importance. It will occupy
fully the time formerly given to the duties
of editor. And so, with reluctance and
regret the executive committee has accepted her resignation. The commit tee
takes this occasion to voice the app reciation of the Alumni Association for the
work done and to express the hope that
Mrs. Fleming may find her new work
enjoyable.
Mrs. E. W. Partlow, 1614 South Center
Street, Bloomington, Illinois, has been
elected to succeed th e retiring editor.
Items for publication in the Quarterly
shou ld be sent to her.
-Thos. J. Lancaster, Vice President
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From the Retiring Editor
Carrying a responsibility for _ten _y ears
_ more natu rally creates a lasting intero, •n the work involved in connection
est ,
.b. .
d .
h
v,ith that respons1 111ty an rn t e or·zation which is jts sponsor. I antlcigani
_ .
e the February, 193), issue of the
pat
.
Alumni Quarterly of I. S. N. U. w,H,
keen interest. 1 feel no concern as to ,ts
contents, its make-up, its general interest
,, members of the Alumni Association,
1
because all of that is in competent hands.
Our new editor co mes to her duties with
fresh interest, with the viewpoint of a
younger alumn us, with the hearty support
of the executive committee of the association and the full cooperation of t he
?.dm,nistrntion of the university. All th is
points to const ructive accomplishments.
Jn giving up my duties as editor of our
quartcri)' publ ication I wish to thank all
the members of the faculty who have so
cheerfully cooperated in the cc mpilati on
of man}' issuts, various al umn i and former
students wh o did not gr,,duate who have
sent ne ws items regularly or occasionally,
the printing department for its constructi ve suggestions as to make-up, illus-

trat:ons, cover designs, etc., the students
in school who have several
times served as reporters of special events,
and f inally President Fairchi ld who has
never been too busy to tal k over Alumni
Quarterly problems with the executive
committee or the edi tor. It is needless
t;, state that the various Alumni A ssociation administrations under which I
have served have given the Quarterly and
its editor the fi nest sort of support and
cooperation. Al I o f thes{· groups and indn·iduals kept the work o f the ec itor
from being a task and made it a pleasure.
~t present

As I turn ove r t he responsibility of
editing our official pub li cation to another
I need not ask that the same hearty cooperation be given to her as has been
given to me by t he groups and individuals
m entioned above--such cooperation will
be g iven ~s ~ matter of course. My mesSHge a t this time is to the new editor herself ; my hope for her is that she may enjoy the work, the associations, and the
probl ems which arise in connection with
her duties as thoroughly as I did .
- Florence Sample Fleming, ·oo

Y ou;· President S Peaks
D ear ,A,)umt?i M embers :
While we deeply regret the resignation
of Mrs. Harry L. Fleming as o ur ed itor
and thorough ly app reciate the untiring
wd effect,ve work she bas done on the
Quarterly, yet we are extremely fortunate
t<• have step into her place Mrs. E. W.
Partl ow who, I am sure, with your hearty
cooperation, w ill make the Quarterly a
rap:dly growing publication.
As for Mrs. Fleming, we wish for her
a most ha ppy and useful work in her
connections w ith the care of the unfortunate cripples of her sectio n of the
state.
W e had such an excellent commencement last year t hat it is going to make us
""hu:np"' to outdo it this year, so we
should begin at once to make plans. Con-

sult the reun ion schedule and see if your
class is to have a re uni on this year. Then
st·Ht ~-t once to round up the members of
your cbss for a good time.
I imagine we w ill have about the same
kind of procedure, the main part of which
wil l be the one <lay program w ith the
special class reunions in the forenoon,
the business meeting (which won"t be on
the bleachers) followed by the big luncheon.
Chicago, Decat ur , and East St. Louis
arc rebuild ing tbeir local clubs in a way
that is renewing interest in the old school.
I wonder what city w ill be the next to
have an I. S. N. U . club. It can be done.
Again and again I want to urge each
member of the association to get new
members. There is nothing so effective in
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getting new members as personal letters,
visits, and telephone calls. This is your
organization and much of the success depends upon the individuals as well as
your o fficers. Remember our slogan is
1000 members and we now have only
335, but that is nearly double what we had
a year ago. Let's double it again.

From the Editor
The editor wishes to take this opportunity to ask readers of the Quarterly for
certain favors. First, read the Quarterly
and notice its make-up. Second, if there are
features which you like, make note of
them and let us hear about it so that we
may continue along those lines. Thi rd,
make note of those things which you find
of little or no interest and let us hear
about them. Fourth, send along with the
above mentioned items any new suggestions or ideas which you may have. Some
of you are affi liated with other universities
and colleges who have alumni publications and are in a position to pass o n to
your alumni magazine features which
make for a better and more interesting
paper. Some of you without any such
affiliations will h ave usable ideas which
have perhaps been overlooked. Any suggested change o r improvement will be
highly appreciated. We want to know
what you wish. Moreover, your present
editor is new at the job and eager to
learn.
University Cooperation H as Been Marked
You w:11 b e pleased to know that D r.
R. W. Fairchild is keenly interested in
the Quarte1 ly, and through his suggestion
certain faculty members were appealed
to for university information which might
be of interest to alumni members. It
has been through the splendid response
the editor received from these members
of the faculty together with the work of
the print shop, the advice and help from

I am going to Northeast Texas f
.
or su
w ee ks, then when I get back I shall
point the committees so they may g ap.
et th,
work started. In the meantime 1"f
.
'
You
have any suggestions for the annual meet.
rng, write me or any one of the officers.
Yours truly,
A. C. Norton ·99
President, I. S. N. U. Alumni Ass'n.

your former edito r, .and general interest
on the campus that this Quarterly has
b een possible. Another cooperating factor
has been the student publication, The
Vidette. Much of the campus news has
been gleaned from The Vidette which the
staff is thoughtfully sending direct to the
quarterly editor. I t is our expectation
that the alumni association members will
give u s this same splendid help.
Increase C ircu lation
If you find the Quarter! y interesting and
worthwhile tell others about it. Use the
printed form to ser,d to some person, asking for his membership which entitles
him to the Quarterly. If we increase the
membership we increase the circulation
of the Quarterly. Efficiency demands that
we do not ignore this o pportunity to
accomplish a double purpose.

Decatur Alumni Cluh to Meet
We have been informed that the Decatur Alumni group will have a dinner
and meeting again this spring. Dr. DeYoung of the Normal faculty has been
engaged as speaker. The latest information is that this meeting is to be held
during the spring vacation period at
1. S. N. U. More complete details will
be available for the next issue of the
Q uarterly.
In case any other groups have these
meetings the staff will appreciate know•
ing about them, so that they may be reported in the Quarterly.
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LETTER WINNERS ANNOUNCED
Both Cross Country and Football Squads Hem· Clat'k Shaughnessy,
Famous Chicago Coach

Leslie Murray

Paul Custer

These two backs were elected co-captains of the State Normal football team for
1935 to succeed Harold Denni s, captain for 1934.
At a banquet given by Dr. Ferd C. McCormick of Normal, Coach Hancock
aunounced 17 Jetter winners on the Normal team as follows: Winfield Bates,
Fred Boll, Paul Custer, Lavern Christc·nsen, J ack Curtis, Harold D ennis, Herbert Gorens, Alvin Hansen, Andrew J absen, Robert Kile, Edward Lesnick, Leslie
Murray, Art Miller, William Moore,
Harold Stambach, Donald Smith, and
Manager J ohn Murdock.
Shaugnessy Heard at Annual Fall Sports
Banquet
Clark Shaugnessy, footbali coach at the
University of Chicago, was the speaker
at the annual fall sports banquet given

by the Athletic Board at Fell H all Dec<:mber 4.
In a rambling talk Mr.
Shaugnessy told of many football incidents and stated that the concensus of
opinion of the experts was that the coming thing in football was the lateral pass.
He said that the University of Minnesota
was the most powerful footbaJJ team he
br,d ever seen. H e picked A labama to
win the Rose Bowl game easily which
has since been veri fied by actual h appenir•g.
Normal Forfeits H omecoming Game
State N ormal has forfeited its homecoming football victory to Western State
Teachers College, it was announced No-
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nmber 2, by President Fai rc hild.

The

pro test hy e ithe r t he western school authorities o r

by commi ss ioner Harmon, and

was the result o f a n ew rule adopted a
year o r two ago b y the co nference which
requires a studen t in a teachers college,
who dro ps out of scho,,l to have carried
16 hours

the previous term

l

- - - - - - ------

r

;_·.ction was taken volunt;.1rily 311J wjthout

1934 WINNER OF
CARTER HARRIS .cup
--

- - -

------1

he was in

schoo l, whereas liberal arts college students are required to rnrry only 12 hours.
The player involved in the case is Richard Ba rry who attended Normal in 19:,1,
and who performed so cr<:ditabl )' at ldt

t:1.cklc: in the Hoir1econ1 ing g ame. Bar ry
was giv<:n a clean slatt by the faculty
cumrn ittct· sine<:' ht h,td sta ttd the true-:
focts on his eligibility [,lank, and it was
no fau lt of h is th,tt the forfeit was

n1ade.

T he rul e was pa~;.;;ed since 1:3,trry
Nonna!
hut
1s
retrdactive, and accon.lin,cly the: vo lunta ry
first

attended

forfeit was made. An internationa l nrng:i.zinc took occasion

to print an article

which paid tribute to the ~portsmanship
of Coach H ancock and t he No rmal tea m,
,shown in the forf<:itu rt nf the gam<: bcc.1use o f the indigibility of

,1

phycr.

CROSS COUNTRY HUNNERS
N ew M en Do Well on State Normal

F«·d Boll

Cross Country T eam
State Normal is going to h,tvt: a good
cross country team ,tg,tin next yc:ar if
you care to helieve those in a position
to know. Here are three new h,1rrie rs

\\"ho showed up w e ll th is year. Bush
hrokc the c ourse record at Charl eston
November 20, as Norm al compl eted its
fi fth consecutive season without a defeat
in dual competition within the conference.

Curtis Smith Leader for 1935
Curtis Smith was elected captai n of the
1925 State No rmal cross count ry team at
an oyster stew given by Coach Cogdal
.It hi s home in honor of winning the Illi nois college conference championship and
fi nishing th eir fifth successfu l season.

Fred Bol l o f D ecatur, a senior, was
a " anled the Carter Harris most valuable
player tr<">ph y ,H this affai r. ""Chop'" Boll,
playing his last season of football for
Normal, completed nne of h is greatest
yt:'ars

i:l!H.I

·was a very popular selection for

th<: cu p. The Carter H ,trris cup is awarded
annually to the player who is voted the
most valuab le to his team-mates. T h e cup
was put in to circu lati o n last year by Carter H,1rris, a supporter of athletics at
Normal si nce the late '90's. Alumni will
r<: mernber him as o n e of the janitorial
staff who u sed to be found at the Old
Castle. The cup was w on last year by
Paul Custer.
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FOOTBALL TEAM IS FETED
·,nal Optimist Club Sponsors "Victory" Banquet at McBarnes
N 01
. l Bu1·1d·mg
Memona
--football is more than just .a game.
taught 1t 1s a great character
properIY ' . '
• •
"Jd
It teaches self-sacrifice, loyalty,
bu1 er.
.
self-discipline and spo rtsmanship, an~
oiled into one, make character.
these, r
These were the words of Coach_ A. _N.
--so"' MacMillin of Indiana Un1vers1t_y,
ddressing 300 guests Decem ber 11, 10
~fcDHnes Memorial hall , at the "Victory"
banquet for the Illinois State Normal
footba ll squad, and members of the university band. The banquet, sponsored by
the Normal Optimist club, was one of
thl most notable in the history of the
school. Mr. McMillin, fired with the
spirit that marked his career as quarterb~ck in his own college days, talked '"football"' in a manner that fanned the spirit
of the entire audience. Referring to the
upset of Purd ue by the Indiana university team, he said that he didn't have much
to do with the game. " I was sick for a
week befo re that game," he declared,
··and the boys simply carried on."
"It's the H eart That Counts"
"When I went to Indiana," he said,
.. they told me t hat it w as a graveyard for
coaches. T hey said the boys there wore
panty-waists. But I didn"t pay any attent,on to that, for I knew it's the heart that
counts, and I thought that if I cou ld instill the fighting spirit into the boys, we
could win."
Class Work Important
"I think every boy who goes to college
ought to d ·> something for his school, and
I am g lad that every boy doesn't want
to play football. I like to see boys bec0me members of bands, glee clubs, debating teams and take pa rt in all school
activities. I wish I could make boys
understand the i mportance of class work.

If you are actually 'puttin out" for class
work as you are for footba ll, you are
bound to be successful in after years. If
I had time I could tell you about a lot
of football stars o f other days who are
now "bums' walking the streets."
Coach Hancock Presented with Gift
After the address by Mr. M acMillin,
addresses were heard by Coach H oward
W. Hancock, William R. Bach, of the
N ormal School Board, and Dr. Fai rchild.
Rev. L. E. Ellison, of Normal, a member
of the Optimist club, presented Coach
Hancock with a writing set in b ehalf o f
the club.
Music was furn ished by the university
band, under the direction of Mr. Kenyon
S. Fletcher, and the Men's Glee Club,
under the directio n of Miss Blaine Boicourt. Southern Melodies Quartet, a
group of colored boys of the University,
sang spirituals. They were g iven a big
O\·ation and sang several encores.

Loitering in Corridors
A former stude!!t recently visited the
lo unge while srhool was in session.
When she saw the students enjoying t he
conveniences o f the lounge, it made her
wish for a moment that she might be a
student then rather than in the dim p ast.
She especially recalled the times that students were accused of loitering in the
corridors when stopping for a few minutes' chat w ith some fellow student. H ad
there bee:i such id eal quarters available
at that time for meeting socially, much
embarrassment both to faculty and students might have been avoided. By the
way, it is rumo red that certain members
of the faculty are not averse to a suitable
loung e for facul ty use. It is an idea
worth thinking about.
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BASKETBALL SEASON IS OVER
Redbirds Lnse Only Conference Game to Snuthern Teachers;
D efeat W esleyan Twice
Six lettermen were available for the
basketball team to play this season for
I. S. N. U. T hey are Capt. Herbert
Adams, his brother D on, J ohnny White,
'Wilbur Barton, D ale Davis, and Glen
Jacquat. Among the reserves who are
back on the court this winter are Vincennes Bowers, who appeared in several
early games last winter, Leonard Keefe,
and Joe Jacobson. Peterson and W eicher
are two other men showing such development as to be seeing much service soon.
In addition there were 51 other con tenders for positions, most of whom
were freshmen.
Win First Game by Close Margin
Normal whipped Arkansas State in the
first game of the season by the score of
3 1 to 30. T he redbirds led 17 to 8 at
the end of the half. A rally in the second
half brought the Arkansas team up to
even terms with Normal. T hen Capt.
Herb Adams who played a brilliant opening game stepped to the free throw line
and calmly sank the basket that carried
with it the winning decision.
State Normal Loses 38 to 30
After a brilliant showing State Nor mal
finally succumbed to the superior height
of the Indiana State T eachers in the
second game of the season with a score
of 38 to 30. The redbirds played a fast
hard game but when every man on the
opposing team is over six feet tall there
is an advantage gained which is hard to
wear down even by fast driving play.
Victors Over Oshkosh Teachers, 32 to 27
Wilbur Barton, long, lean, lithe and
dusky, rose up in lieu of Pim Goff in
the third game of the season, and thrust
home a victory that will stand as one of
the finest performances of Normal basketball. The Birds were trailing 12 to 10
at the intermission. T he Oshkosh offensive worked like a charm. Then Wilbur

Barton began to weave and dance and
dart here and there and he dropped iri
baskets from every angle of the court
His aids on the Normal team took heart,
their passing attack swung into full
r hythm and the count began to take a
different aspect. B.arton broke through
the Oshkosh defense for no less than
eight field goals and a free throw. Result:
Normal 32, Oshkosh 27.
The redbirds scored a victory over the
Milwaukee T eachers in the fourth game
of the season. T he winners held a 17 to
12 lead at the end of the half and continued to hold the upper hand at every
stage of the game, turning in a final
score of 35 to 28.
Birdies Drop Hard Battle
It was a bitterly fought battle which
ended in the defeat of State Normal at
the hands of the Oshkosh Teachers in
the fifth game this year, with a score of
31 to 25. Normal was off to a poor start
and was unable to get its offense clicking
properly on the narrow Oshkosh court.
The game was close enough at every
stage to keep the spectators on the edge of
their seats.
State N ormal Wins First Game of
Little Nineteen
State Normal opened its Little 19
basketball campaign .at D eKalb January
11 by defeating the Northern Illinois
Teachers 27 to 23. This victory over the
1934 Illinois college conference cham·
pions gives the redbirds a flying start
on their 1935 campaign. This is the second
state championship team subdued by
Normal this season having won over the
~lilwaukee T eachers, W isconsin state
intercollegiate champs during the recent
to ur into Wisconsin.
A rally midway in the second half
brought victory for the redbirds in their
game with Eureka, J anuary 15, and a
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final score of 32 to 22 . It was a close
game up to the last quarter when t he
redbirds started and piled up eleven
points while Eureka gained but one basket and one free throw during the same
period.
State Normal Notches Third "Little 19"
Victory. Defeats Wesleyan 38 to 2 1
State Normal scored its third consecuti ve win in the Little 19 by defeat•
ing Wesleyan in a one-sided battle in
McCormick gymnasium, Friday night,
January 18. At the end of the half Normal led by a score of 22 to 6. In the
Second half W esleyan staged something
of a comeback, .it one time getting close
enough to make the score 26 to 19 in
favor of Normal. At this point the redbirds swamped the basket with goals,
resulting in an easy victory for Normal
with the final score 38 to 21.
St. Viator Bows to Normal 18 to 16
State Normal nosed o ut St. Viato r to
rack up its fourth consecutive victory in
the lllinois College Conference r.ace on
January 22, with a score of 18 to 16.
There was no scoring until nine and onehalf minutes of the first half had elapsed.
State Normal led by a close margin
through most of the first half with a
score of 6 to 2 at the end of the half.
St. Viator gained in the second half to
take an 8 to 7 lead but Normal rallied
and had a six point advantage with three
minutes left to play. Then Blazevich of
St. Viator made two Jong shots which
put them w ithin one b asket of Normal .at
the close of the game.
State Normal Wins, 31-29
Leading with a score of 23-9 at the end
of the first half, the Normal redbirds
staved off the Charl eston rally in the
second half and won their fifth consecutive Little 19 conference victory at
Charleston, J anuary 26. Team followers
always breathe a sigh of relief when the
game on the Charleston floor has been
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played. The difference in the size of the
gym always creates a hazard for the
I. S. N . U . team. Ballard, the Charleston
star forward who scored heavily against
Normal last year, was held without a
point by J ohnny White in the game this
year.
Defeatin g the Northern T eachers of
DeKalb 35-26 in McCormick gymnasium J anuary 29, State Normal chalked
up its sixth conference victory with no
games lost. Normal Jed at every stage
of the game and at no time was there any
apparent reason to have any doubt as to
the outcome of the game.
February 7, State Normal dealt a defeat to St. Viator to get its seventh
conference victory. The home team played
a good consistent game showing brilliance
in the early part of the first half and in
the latter portion of the last half.
Normal Jost to Carbondale on the
night of their eighth conference game.
This was the first defeat in the conference for Normal. The redbirds battled
every minute of the game but the Carbondale men had an eye for the basket
with results in their favor.
I. S. N. U. won over the Eastern lllinois Teachers with a powerful attack
and good play to again bring them into
the thick of the Little Nineteen race.
Illinois Wesleyan held the lead for
thirty-nine minutes in the game in Memorial gymnasium, but State Normal
worked its way ahead with a fin.al score
favorable to their team . There was
brilliant basket shooting from both teams
after the first few minutes of play.
With Illinois College and Macomb
Teachers tied fo r first honors in the
Little Nineteen, State Normal is next in
line with .a record of one conference game
lost out of ten played. This is a fine record for a team which had to be rebuilt
at the beginning of the season. The outstanding feature of the Normal team this
year is that it was a team with no particular outstanding or star player.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION SHOWS ADVANCES
Modern Tre?1ds i."1 Education are Emphasized in New Program
of H ealth and R ecreation
Reaching a climax as the aftermath of
one of the most momentous football
seasons since 1907 these four words (It
Has Been Done) remain emblazoned up•
on the minds of students and faculty as
heralding the awakeni ng of a new era
i11 Normal University history .
Athletics, while they show a decided
upward trend, are not over-emphasized.
The place they occupy in the life of the
institution is one of balance with other
extra-curricular activities.
Education For Leisure
A few short years ago, anyone who
proposed a program t hat would educate
for leisure would have been promptly
sat upon. Today, Normal has an expanding program of extra-curricular activities
directed toward the development of interest in worthwhile recreational activities
that supply the immediate needs of students and build for intelligent and profitab le use of leisure time in later life.
The plan stimulates the development of
hobbies while in college. Opportunities
are offered in the way of participating
groups where sport hobbies can be effectively mastered during leisure time. T his
is primarily an extension of the older
intramural program, only the emphasis is
placed upon learning some new activity.
Archery, golf, badminton, fencing, boxing, wrestling, paddle tennis, ping pong,
shuffleboard, and handball are offered
in addition to t he seasonal team games
that have ,always proved so popular.
Physical Education For Women
Recreation for women students at Illinois State Normal University is now
one of the important factors in college
life, on our campus. The Women's Physical Education Department, assisted by
the Women's Athletic Association, is pre-

senting a program which is varied eno~gh
to interest ;, large number of the women
students enrolled in school.
On October 20th, the W omen's Athletic Association invited some twenty coJ.
leges to come to Normal for the Annual
College Sports D ay. Sports such as
hockey, soccer, and volleyball were
p layed in the morning; a group luncheon
and discussion took place at noon; recre.a.
tional games, archery, and social dancing
in the afternoon ended the day's program.
In sp:te of the pouring rain, which could
not dampen spirits, we felt that the day
was decided ly a success.
The intramural program has been enlarged this year to include a wide variety
of activities. In the fall quarter, hockey,
soccer, and archery tournaments were carried on. During the winter months, voile)' ball, basketball, recreational games,
bowling, end swimming interest many
girls. In t he spring, tennis, archery,
baseball, and golf, as well as many pleasant camping trips, will help to round out
the sport program on ou r campus.
Throughout the year classes in social
dancing and tap dancing interest both
men and women. The Women's Athletic
Association has planned many pleasant
social events for all students in school.
This year, the women students are
sharing in spending t he student activity
fee, and therefore we have been able to
increase the types of activities offered.
Community Recreation a New Phase
The gymnasium facil ities have been ex•
tended to include one n ight each week
as a community recreation n ight. Faculty
and townspeople are brought together by
a program of recreational activities that
fosters a wholesome relationship between
the two groups.
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UNIVERSITY HIGH MAKES CHANGES
New Curricula in All Departments Make U. High Program
Broader than Old Plan
Cons,·derable space in this issue of the
· Quarterly is being devoted to the
J\)umn1
'
.
·ty High School. Many teachers
l)nivers1
t in public school work and many
now ou
. .
eople who attended Ill rno,s State
other P
.
.
al University rn former years have
1
Norm
.
f h .
.
.
vivid recollections o_ t eH expenences rn
connection with University High School.
The High School has been undergoing
many changes in its attempt to keep pace
with modern educational theories and
practices.
In former years the teacher often had
charge of several classes meeting at the
same time. She was supposed to supervise the student teacher in charge of each ·
class. Now each critic is assigned to
one class and n o critic has over six
classes to supervise during the day, while
most of them have four or Jive. There
are now ten regular full-time teachers in
charge of high school classes and 18 other
instructors who divide their time between
the University and the High School.
Extra-curricular Activities
Judging from the many questions asked,
the alumni of the Un iversity High School
are greatly interested in the activities
carried on outside the classrooms. Their
first questions usually pertain to athletics
or the literary and musical organizations.
The older graduates may be surprised to
know that there is nothing left of the
Odeon, Unadil la, Litsa Laurean literary
societies except the glass covered cases
in the corridor. The organizations passed
with the passing of the dai ly assemb ly.
Now the home economics club and the
commerce club meet bi-weekly. Thalian
and Rostrum debating societies continue
to hold weekly meetings and are as vigorous as ever, meeting each other in debate about twice a year, wit h honors
about evenly divided. The student-faculty

.apportionment board, the dramatic club,
and the art club have been discontinued.
The boys· and girls' g lee clubs meet t wo
times a week, sing at assemblies, and
sometimes do broadcasting. They are in
charge of Miss Margaret Westhoff.
The orchestra rehearses once a week and
is in charge of Miss Emma Knudson.
There is now a school band led by Mr.
Fletcher. A class in journalism has bee11
added; and the " Clarionette," the new
school paper, appears once in two weeks.
New School Organizations
Two new organizations, for the benefit
of all students, have been organized in
the University High School this year.
The Universify High School Student
Association, whose membership is composed of all students and facul ty. The
governing council of the Association is
make up of one student representative
elected by each home room of the school,
and the four officers nominated by petition and elected by ballo t from the student body as a whole.
The purpose of this Association is to
aid and promote every activity tending
toward the growth and betterment of the
University High School .and to p romote
that unity, understanding, and cooperation between faculty and students which
are essential to the complete development
and highest usefulne ss of a d emocratic
high school.
A chapter of the National Honor Society, known as the Walter D ill Sco tt
Chapter, w.as organized this past winter
for these purposes: creation of enthusiasm
for scholarship, stimulation of a desire
to render service, promotion of leadership, and the development of character.
Members are recommended by the faculty as a whole and chosen through a
faculty committee. Fifteen percent of the
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Thomas Metcalf Building

senior class and five percent of the junior
class are annually eligible to membership.
The student"s demonstration of ability in
scholarship, service, leadership, and character are the determining factors in his
selection to membership. The re were six
senior and two junior charter members
chosen this year.
Thalian Society
The Thalian debating society is enjoying a very successful year. It has received into membership a number of girls
that are good speakers. In D ecember the
society won the Ferd C. McCormick cup
from Rostrum. The debaters for Tha lian
were Elizabeth Ratcliff and Alice Blur:1.
An _initiation party is being planned for
the new members.
New Requirements in Student Teaching
Student teaching in the University High
School is planned with the idea of fostering professional spirit and providing con.

.

-~

tacts with and practice in all the major
act; vi ties of a high school teacher's work.
At the present time eighty-one students
are teaching in the University H igh
School, seven in the high school at Towanda which is affiliated with the Uni•
versity, and two in the Trinity High
School in Bloomington. In addition to
teaching one class regularly, students observe and participate in the work of another class, participate in extra-class
activities, and hold regular conferences
with their critic teachers. Participation in
out-of-class activities is in varied forms.
Study-hall and library duties, checking attendr.nce in the office of the principal,
attending assemblies and home rooms,
and helping with the planning of social
affairs are a part of the p~rticipation in
high school activities. In these ways the
student teacher is brought into contact
with the whole high school organization ·
and its problems, · both _c urricular and
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Prep.ara tion to the extent of at east s1xteen semester hours in a particular field
is necessary to qualify on~ for student
teaching in that field.
MANY IMPROVEMENTS IN SOCIAL
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
For the first time in the history of the
school the social science departm~nt has
a permanent home. It now occupies two
attractively furnished rooms, D and X,
newly created in the Metcalf Building. It
is now possible to .accumulate illustrative
material and care for it adequately . .Pupils have shown considerable interest this
year in collecting illustrations.
With the addition of faculty members
to the staff other things have become possible. The supervisor now has time to
prepare the assignment sheets which are
necessary in teaching by the unit method.
It is now possible to offer five full years
of social science. Freshmen are required
to take community problems. Sophomores
may elect the first year of our two-year
"course in world history, and this year
fifty of them have chosen to do so. Upper
classmen have three choices: ( l) Amer"ican Institutions, which consists of what
we formerly taught in three term courses
called civics, sociology, and economics;
(2) United States History; .and (3) Second year of World History.
The two last named cou rses have been
extended from twenty-four to thirty-six
weeks. This extension makes possible an
encichment of the courses. For example,
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in the course in United States History we
not only complete even the depression of
1929, but we have specific time for current histo ry, time for exercises for both
teachers and students to emphasize what
we mean by historical accuracy, and time
for .a review at the end of the year to
prepare pupils for college entrance examinations.

Excursions still form an important
teaching device. The longest one taken
this year so far was a visit to the museum of European culture at the University of Illinois.
THE COMMUNITY PROBLEMS
COURSE
A new social science course, known as
Community Problems, has been introduced this year as required work for all
freshmen. The course is built around the
concept of freshmen as citizens of the
community of Normal and Bloomington.
The class studies and visits such representative civic, business, and social institutions as factories, city halls, police and
fire departments, w.aterworks, hospitals,
and business houses.
The class conducts the annual student
council electio n as one of its projects.
The work for the year is divided into
three large units covering twelve weeks
each and administered as part of the
work of the commercial, home economics,
and social departments respectively.
The commerci.al department presen ts a
unit entitled Business in the Community
in which are studied the activities of such
organizations as banks, stores, transportation systems, etc., represented in _the community. Personal thrift and efficiency are
also studied in this unit.
In the home economics unit, Living
with Others, the pupils consider such
social problems as successful family
living, selection and choice of personal
and household needs, wise budgeting of
time and money, .and acquaintanceship
with social customs.
The social science department presents
the unit on Civic and Social Institutions
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in the Community. The pupils study such
topics as community government, schools,
churches, parks and playgrounds, and
other civic and social enterprises.
Throughout the work emphasis is laid
on the fact that the pupils are citizens;
that, .as suth, the things they are st udying are vital to their present and fu ture
welfare; ,a nd that they as citizens can do
much to aid Normal and Bloomington
in being good places in which to live.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CURRICULUM
BEING R EORGANIZED
Courses of study in industrial arts at
University High School have recently undergone a r.ather extensive reorganization
to
meet
the
readjustments
made
necessary i!l the ch:nge from the quarterly to the semester basis, and to bring
all courses into line with the modern
practices and standards in teaching, shop
arrangement, and general equipment. The
new arrangement provides a general shop
course for freshmen; general drafting,
cabinet making, woodturning, and pattern making for sophomores; genera l
metal, printing, and electricity for
juniors; and automobile mechanics for
stniors.
Includes General Shop Course
The course in general shop is .a new one
and provid es for experience in drafting,
motor mechanics, woodwork, electricity,
foundry or metal casting, and bench
metal. Printing and woodfinishing are
provided for in separate shops. Students
are rotated through these short units for
eighteen weeks - one semester. During
the second semester students who show
special interest in a unit are permitted
to continue that unit for a longer period
of time. The purpose here is to provide
opportun ity for the boy who has found
his chief interest to do further significant
work in his chosen line.
General drafting promotes tryouts or
brief experiences in mechanical drawing,
sheet metal drafting, machine drawing,
architectural drawing, structural drafting,
b lueprint reading, and general working

drawings. These units are given for approximately twelve weeks. The remaining
six weeks of the semester are given over
to the making of a complete working
drawing of some project which the student wi ll make in a cabinet class in the
follow ing semester. If the student doe1
not wish •o make a drawing of a cabinet
project, he is permitted to make a complete drawing of some project in line
w ith his interests.
This brief description of these new
courses will give a fair idea of t he plans
now under way.

ART
During the past three years one hour
of art has been offered as elective work
to any student in University High School.·
Courses in general art appreciation,
leather tooling, design in various media,
and oil painting have been given.
Within the next few years we hope
to require a practical cou rse in general
appreciation, involving the understanding
and enjoyment of personal and community problems, for student in the first or
second year. Two years of more specialized work, to be elective, will be offered
for juniors and seniors. This course will
be in clay modeling, design in lettering
and craft med:a, drawing, and painting.
These courses are organized with the
purpose of fu rther:ng the student's acquaintance with art vocations and to increase h is esthetic appreciation for
rich er living.

FRENCH
Recent developments in the field of
modern foreign language teaching are reflected in the University High School
French course. Scientific determination of
the commonest words and idioms in the
language has made it possible to eliminate infrequent vocabulary and concentrate on those words which the pupil
will meet most frequently in his reading.
Stories are rewritten, omitting those unfamilia r words which made it necessary
for the pupil to thumb a dictionary con-
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GERMAN

A subject which has returned to the
curriculum of University High School
n absence of many years 1s German.
af ter a •
.
.
.
Although the beginnmg class this. year _is
small, it is hoped that more pupils will
how an interest in the work as time
~oes on. Alumni of University High
School who have studied German at some
time or other in the past would undoubtedly be surprised to see how much
less techn ical grammar and how much
more actual reading of German are compri sed in the first-year course than was
the case ten or fifteen or twenty years
ago. Nor a re speaking and writing German neglected. What better incentive for
a letter in a foreign tongue than writing
to Frau Schnabel, who supplied the class
with
real
German
at
Christmas
"Weihnachtokuchen )" The German letters may not have been perfect, but the
Kuchen were. Ask the class, for they
enjoyed both.
VARIOUS PHASES OF COMPOSITION
WORK
Laboratory work ( with a continued
story and personal scoring as motivating
factors ), creative writing, project writing,
precis writing, magazine study, writing of
social letters and letters of tact, thought
diary, book chats, opportunity English,
individual work, group work, individual
conferences- all function in the composition cou rses of University High School.
Among the most practical of these
various phases of composition work is
precis writing. In making a precis, a
pruned or .cu_t-down statement, the pupi l
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must express in complete, well-constructed, compact sentences the essence of the
passage, keeping the author's central
thought, point of view, and emphasis. The
student trains himself to evaluate ideas,
to follow the principles of composition, to
write well-constructed sentences. Precis
writing stim ulates the analytical rather
than the creative power. But since a
writer must distinguish between what is
essential and what is not, and since clearness is of paramount importance, precis
writing must be said to underlie all composition. For this reason time devoted to
precis writing in the English class is
well spent.

LITERATURE
Literature is taught with the two-fold
aim of teaching pupils how to read and
inspiring in them a desire t<• read.
First, learning how to read is stressed
iP. the teaching of masterpieces in regular
ciasswork. Under the g uidance 0f the
teacher the pupil learns to understand
longer and more difficult pieces of literature. Along with the story he learns to
characterize and to visualize the scenes,
he becomes sensitive to new words and
thought-provoking lines, and he attempts
to judge different phases according to a
simple but definite standard of literary
criticism.
Second, the teacher recognizes her responsibility in gu iding the outside reading of the pupils. The trend is definitely
away from the formal book report. The
plan of having an informal book-chat
hour every two or three weeks proves
more satisfactory. This hour is characterized by intellectual honesty and fre edom
on the part of the pupils and respect
and courtesy on the part of the teachers.
\Xi'hen the pupils kno w that they are not
t(> be berated for thinking "The Riders of
the Purple Sage" a "swell" book, the
teacher's opportunity is increased. The
free discussion of the pupils reveals their
tastes, interests, and probable reading
abi lity. Therefore, the pupils are judged
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as individual cases, are accepted where
they are ( whethe.r the teacher likes it OJ
not), ,and are gradually and pleasantly
lead into the realm of better books.

BIOLOGY
High-school biology meets on the
second floor of the science building. All
the work in biology is based upon matenal that can be seen, handled, and studied.
There is a line reference library in the
form of all the new high-school texts in
biology. In the room there is a beehive
made of glass connected with the out-ofdoo rs so that the bees can go in .and out
and carry the pollen and nectar. There
are a number of aquaria and a terrarium.
The university biology department has
b egun to get the mu seum material into
sh,ape so that it may be available for th e
u se of the high-school classes.

HOME ECONOMICS

If you were to visit the home economics department of the University High
School, you would find it trying to keep
pace with the trends of the day. The
o ld "Domestic Science" with its emphasis
upon the ski ll subjects of food preparation and clothing construction h as changed
to ·· H ome Economics." With the change
in name has come a !lew philosophy, a
philosophy which considers fittin.g the
student to _live today as its major aim.
In its curriculum you will find courses
for both boys and girls d ealing w ith such
problems as consumer buying, use of
leisure time, hospitality, selection of food,
selection of clothing, management of
t11ne and money, ,1nd successful group
l iving.
Perhaps the most inte resting changes
which the department 11.ls n1'tde this year
rare the addition of a lP1it for all freshmen called Living with Others, as a
part of a required course for freshmen,
~nd the use of the home management
house as a practice and experimentation
laboratory. A mo re detailed descript,on
of the unit Living with Others is given
in an other part of this article.

All classes in Home Economics in th
training school have mJde some use ;
0
the home mana.gement house. The junior.
senior class, considering problems of
home l iving, home furnishing, household
equipment, care of the house, and manage.
ment and preparation of food, are findin
.
.
g
. o ffers rnterestJng
t h at Jt
opportunities 10
carry on their practices ,llld investigations.
Come to see us. If you do not find us
111
the home Economics department
Metcalf Building, come to the horn~
management house at 408 West Mulberry.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
A know ledge of the principles and
n,ethods of busin<:ss as a necessary part
of every p erson's educatio n is one of the
aims of our commercial 1epartment today. The course in Community P roblems
which is required of all freshmen, con:
t,ains one-third of a year of business /raining. In this course three important phases
of a man's life are studied: his relationship to his fell ow beings, to his home,
and to business.
Accnunting is no longer taught as a
bboratory subject. This course u se,l to be
offered to sophomores for two hours a
day. Now a o ne-hour class for juniors
and seniors is given . A knowledge of
t he principles of bookkeeping as they
can be applied to one's own life in
school, in the h ome or in bus iness is
emphasized.
A year's course in Perso nal Typewriting
is offe red for non-commercial pupi ls.
Research has shown that it is an advantage for a pupil of sho rthand to have one
semester's w nrk in typewriting before
bc:ginnin,g the work in shorthand. Our
program this year is arranged so that all
sophomores who intend to take shorrhand will take one semester of typewriting
fo llowed by shorthand and typewriting
in the junior year. In all courses in typewriting a full credit is given fo r all
pupils who can meet the state requirements- namely, ability to write 0 11 a
machine with technique approved by the
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at the minimum rate of 35 words
teacher· ute on a fifteen-minute
·
test, an d
er nun
. .
P . . to compose a letter, neatly wntten
ab1lttY
d .
I
.
erectly space , invo vrng correct
.
an d co
structure, spelling, and paraCe
stnten
·ng Jn the advanced course the
grap h1 ·
of typing is changed to 45 words
d
W~ d the abil··1t)' to arrange ta b u Iatwns
.
n
net, a

is added.
AGRICULTURE
In the division of agriculture education, student teachers and the pupils have
an opportunity to become acquainted wuh
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the Enterprise-Job Outline scheme of
preparing lesson plans and studying
lessons respectively. This is a modified
supervised study plan used quite generally
i11 high schools where vocational agriculture is taught under the Smith-Hughes
Law plan. This experience is in keeping
with a program of better preparation for
positions in the field of teaching. Our
division of agriculture education has
been designated recently as a Teacher
Training Institution of vocational agriculture as provided for by the SrnithH ugh cs scheme.

UNIVERSITY NEWS
Board T akes up Training
Dr. R. W. Fairchild was in Springfield,
January 10, attending a meeting of the
Illinois State Norma l School Board. He
was accompanied by William R. Bach, of
Bloomington, resident member of the
board. At this meeting consideration of
the imp<>rtance of teacher training was
the main theme scheduled for discussion.
This is the first time that the d el iberations were entirely devoted to teacher
training. President Fairchild was scheduled for an add ress on "The Importance
of Instruction 0f F.1eulties of Teachers
Colleges." Each of the five presidents
of state teichers colleges was to discuss
some phases of teacher education. T eacher training is a subject that has been
given special attention by Dr. Fairchild,
as evidenced by the Annual Round-Up
previous! y reported.
I. S. N. l l. Lecture Course Attranions
Tht lecture course <>pened this year
with the appearance of Mrs. Ruth Bryan
Owen in November. She has the distinction of being United States minister to
Denmark.
The next attraction was the woodsman
poet, Lew S,irett. Now a professor at
Northwtstcrn University, he has written

of his life in several books of poems.

He appeared on January 10, reading h is
own poetry.
The St. Louis symphony orchestra gave
a concert at M cCormick gymnasium, Feb.
20. The orchestra has played many times
under auspices of Normal University or
the Amateur Musical Club, affording
Bloomington-Normal people the opportunity of hearing this orchestra. Its corning was welcomed by music lovers of
the community.
The final artist to be presented is
Richard Bone II i, American baritone of
the Metropolitan Opera company.
He
will give a concert here, April 25 . After
many ye,ars in opera work, he is a great
favorite throughout the count ry for h is
concert ,tnd opera work.
Dean Linkins says t here may be additional numbers on the course.
"Come for Your Free Souvenir"
This sign along with the number of the
room to visit appeared on the bulletin
hoard in the main cnrridor of Old Main
soon after the Wesleyan game. Inqui ry
revealed that the industrial arts department was making out of the Wesleyan
goa l p<>sts more than 2,000 souvenirs,
which would be available to students for
the asking. Imagine having in your possession a piece of a Wesleyan goal post
to serve as a poignant reminder of the
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time when a ! urrnal football squad broke
the o ld W esl<:i•an jinx!
On the same d:t)' a vi,it to the office
of President R. W. Fairchild revealed a
beautiful souvenir in the form of mi.ni a•

ture goa l po,ts in a prominent place on
his Jesk. This miniature is five inches
high, five inches betwe<:n standa rds,
mounted on a wooden base bearing the
date and score of the game, wi th the
legenJ, "It was done."
Similar posts were being constructed
for other faculty members and students.
Some expr<:s,ed a preference for letter
openers and o ther articles. J\-lr. H arpster, of the trai ning school, ex pressed a
pref<:rence fur a paddle. I t is to he hoped,
though, that the memories reca lled as he
looks at the paddle will make his disposition so amiable that the chilJren will
not be subj ected 10 any drast ic rn<:asu rcs.
Vacation Repairs and Improveme nts
M any repairs were completed dur ing
the Christmas vacation. The University
high school st udy hall was painted, as
were rooms 55 and 58 in the M an ual
Arts building. The radio broadcastin g
studio in the O ld Castle was painted and
a cei ling put in the closet off the studio.
A ventilation through to the skylight
was insta lk.-d in room X , a room off the

high school study hall.

New seats were

put in to replace old ones m the train.
ing school.
Strips of rubb<:r matting were pl.a
_Ced
on the bridges leading tO the audito nurn
and to the training school in o rder to Pre.
vent people from slipping on the slipper
y
pavement.
A room. on the grounJ floo r of Old
J\la,n, prev,ousl)' used as a stock roorn, is
b<:rng cleared out and converted into a
Vidette and I ndex qua rters. Racks for
the d istribution of Videttes were buil t in
the main hal I.
The dining-room flours in Fell Hall
were varnished and waxed, and numerous

other small repairs were com pleted.
Student Lounge
Makes Former Student Envious
The February, 1934, issue of the Q uarterly c:1rr ied an ,1rticlc which gave a very
vivid word picture of the new student
lounge. Since there are now some very
line pictur<:s avail able, readers of the
Quarter!)' are given a n opportunity to
view the lounge photogrnph ically. The
furni shing o f the lounge is p rogressing
throujth the efforts of the stud en t council
and various facult)' and student organizations on the campus. One of the more
,ecent additions to the equipment was
the purchase of a n electric plate-the
culm inat ion of a ta,g-day <:vent.

Ouc of the Rooms in the Student Lonn~('
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.Art Instructor Represented in
Chicago Exhibit

. Florence Ti lton, director of the
Miss
rtment, had a painting on exhibi•
art d epa
.
.
a recent Chicago show ing. Her
uon at '
.
.
work was on display 111 the th,rd floor
·es of the Stevens hotel, Chicago.
ga II en
· exhibit was sponsored by the All•
This
Illinois Society of Fine Arts.

Miss Florence Tilton

Miss Tilton·s painting, The Mill at
Brecksvill e, Ohio, is a water color w hich
she completed while on a vacation trip
in northern Ohi o.
··1 spent two delightful days in Brecks•
ville, at the 90-year-old ·sta.g e stoppe,' ··
commented Miss Tilton. "The old inn,
the church, and a charming old city hall
fascinated me. It is beautiful looking
off across the hills from Brecksville ceme•
tery. In two days I painted one oil and
four water color sketches. The one in
the Chicago exhibit I painted from the
veranda of the ancient inn, which stands
on a hill higher than the mill.
··on my vacation I also painted some
wate r colors in Knox county in central
Ohio. One was a sketch of the house
where some of my kinfolk have lived for
three generations. Ohio is a fasci nating
state to travel through in a coupe w ith
a paint box."
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Father of Sponsor Appears on
Club Program
D r. ]. T . C. Noe, poet laureate of Ken•
tucky, and father of Miss Rowena Noe,
sponsor of the Ki ndergarten Club, read
some of his own verse at a recent meet•
ing of the club in the Student Lounge.
D r. Noe, poet, teacher, traveler, and
lecturer, has just retired after twenty•
seven years as head of the history of
education department, University of Ken•
tucky, Lexington. He was visiting his
daughter in Normal at the time he read
for the club members.
Instructo r Requirements and Teacher
Education
Striking Figures on Illinois Situation
Given By Speaker
Mrs. Lau ra Hughes Lunde of Chicago,
chairman of the committee on education,
Illinois League of Women V oters, in an
assembly address at I. S. N . U . gave some
very interesting figures regarding the
educational situation in Illinois. In spite
of the law passed in 1929 which demands
a year of college training for all teachers,
there are 60 1 teachers in this state who
have had n:> education beyond high
school. There are 169 teachers who have
had but one year of high school, and 68
teachers who have never attended high
school.
'"There are a lso 92 high school teachers
in Illinois who have never attended col•
lege ; six who have attended high school
but three years, and one who has attended
high scho ol one year," Mrs. Lunde said.
Illinois System Severely Criticized
Mrs. Lunde constructively attacked the
educational system of Illinois.
She
characterized its organization as the poor•
est in the United States- decidedly inferior to the New Hampshire systell),
where teachers have been fully paid; to
the North Carolina system, where all
schools are under state maintenance; and
even to the system of Turkey, where
teachers' salaries are the first to be paid
by the government.
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"Illinois has more school boards than
any other state," Mrs. Lunde continued.
" While most states have reduced the
number of school boards, Illinois has increased hers."
"New things have come into education
because educato rs have found a b etter way
to do things," Mrs. Lunde said; "and the
way to save money is not to take out the
newer things of education, for you can't
run an aeroplane civiliz.ation on an oxcart, but through more efficient management and better state financing."
Display Map Rails in Library's
Geography Rooms
Something new and convenient is the
new " Displ.ay Map Rail" which may b e
seen in each of the three geography rooms
in the library. It is a convenient device
fo r hanging maps with any kind of sup•
port o r mJps without any supports, which
may be clipped on. Several new maps
have also been added to the geography
department satisfying varying i nterests.
O rators Chosen
Miss Alice Grush and Clifford Scott
were chosen to represent I. S. N. U .
in th e Illinois State Intercollegiate oratorical contest which was held at Wheaton
College in February. Miss Grush, a
senior, spok e on "The Fourth Estate,"
and Mr. Scott, a junior, spoke o n "Profit
or Loss." Bo th were members o f the
university deb ate teams last year.
D epartments Busy in Conn ect ion with
Term Change
Different departments at Illinois State
Normal University are busy in connection with the reoganization of the curriculum. This calls for changes that will
be adaptable to the semester plan to begin in September, 1935, according to
President R. W. Fairchild.
Chief change in four-hour courses
The chief ch anges will be made in
courses that heretofore have been fourh our courses. D r. Fairchild states that the

foreign languages will be about th
e only
· d
courses to b e retaine
on the four-hour
basis.
No Omit Periods
Under the semester plan there "'ill be
no . regular omit . periods. The Omit
pen ods will come in the student's pro.
. f
gram on t h e b as,s o t he flexibility of h·15
program as to whether his classes meet.
on two, three, o r four days a week. The
catalogue for next year is being prepared
now in order to allow students to b
e
familiar with t he new organization
P rof. Kinneman Honored
Prof. John A. Kinneman, of the social
science faculty , is one of six persons from
lllinois to be named as a member of the
Executive Committee of the Illinoi s Conference on Social Welfa re.

Mr. John A . Kinneman

The Illinois Conference on Social' Welfare is an organization of social workers
and welfare leaders. The purpose of the
Conference i s to formu late programs and
policies for promoting social welfare
through conferences, legislation, and
commun ity action .
Mr. Kinneman was also recently
appointed a member of the McLean
county emergency relief committee to
s ucceed E. Bruce A llan nf Normal, who
recently resigned from the committee of
five.
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facult)' Member Writes Play
Given December 19 and 20

Miss Janet K. Smith

Miss J,,net K. Smith, art instructor and
faculty sponsor of the Jesters, dramati(
organization, is author of the nativity
play given this year on December 19 awl
20. The play is based on one of the
early English miracle plays. The gener~l
action centers about the birth of Christ
but the importance of the shepherds is
increased. The climax of the play comes
during the miraculous cure of the son of
one of the shepherds. Miss Smith also
directed the production of the play.
New Reading Room is Opened for Use
A new reading room located in the
northeast ground floor room of the library building is ready for use. The purpose of the new room is to relieve congestion in the social science reading room
in the ma in building, and also in the general reading room of the library. The
new quarters h ave been replastered and
decorated. New shelving, a charging
counter, heating and lighting equipment,
new linoleum, tables and chairs have
been instalkd. There are accommodations
for approximately 2,200 volumes in the
new roo,n.
Student Aid Pays $2,673
Two hundl:"ed students, working under
the FERA _s,tud~nt aid system, in Novem.,
ber received a payroll totaling $2,673.98 .
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The students are classified under two
general
heads:
intramural
( college
projects) and extramural (community
projects). Intramural projects include
clerical work, library and museum work,
labor.atory assistance, research assistance,
help in reading and grading papers, and
miscellaneous activities. Extramural work
includes education ( teaching in CCC
camps and similar activities), recreation
di rection, health and welfare work, and
other duties. The FERA specifies that
any work done must be socially beneficial. The payroll is handled in the business office, with R. D. Marsh, business
manager, and Mrs. Merle Clem compi ling the figures.
Normal U. Budget Provides for Pay
Restoration
The biennial budget for Illinois State
Normal University, to be presented to the
state legislature at the next regular
session, will provide for the restoration
of a ten per cent pay cut effected . two
years ago, applying to all salaries of
$ 1,000 or more. Except for the pay restoration, the Normal University budget
will not be greatly changed, President
Fairchild said. No request for new buildings has been made, though a gymnasium
and a cl.ass building are said to be scheduled for other state teachers colleges.
I. S. N. U. Roll Reaches New High
Illinois State Normal University now
has the largest enrollment in the 77 years
of its existence. President Fairchild
reports that for the winter quarter, which
be.gan December 3, there are 1,649 students. For the autumn quarter, which
ended November 28, the enrollment was
1,6-1 2, an increase of seven for the present term. This increase is unusual, because o rdinari ly there is a decrease in
attendance for the second quarter. The
increase of the winter quarter this year
over that of the corresponding quar,ter of
a year ago, when the total enrollment. w.as
1,52 5, is 124.
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Normal Facu:ty Affected by Board Action
A t th<: meeting uf t he No rmal School
Board in Carbondale, Mond,1y, Nov<:mb<:r

19, a nc:w measure was passed which will
,tffect several members of the I. S. N. C .
faculty . A measure was passed instituting pe rmitted teacher r<:tiremcnt at th<:
age of 6'.> and required compulsory r etirement at the age o f 70 on an eme ritus
b asis for p residents and faculty of th<:
stak·s teachers co lleges. This will b ecom<: effective for faculty, S<:ptember I ,
193'.>, and for presidents, September I,

1936.
Three faculty memb<:rs of Normal University at the present time have emeritus
rating. The ret irement p lan is similar to
a plan now in use at the University of
Illinois and a number of othe r colleges
anJ universities.
Emeritus instructo rs
will be called on for teaching in the
event o f emergencies, and their salaries
wil l figure in the regular school budgets.
PRI NG LE-HALL ORGANIZATION
Name Honors Familiar I. S. N. U.
Instructor
There is o n the campus a new organization which is interesting both from the
standpoint of the club interest and the
name which it b ears. Pring le-Hall club
is for students in the two-year uppergrade curricu lum w h o have completed
two courses in educa tion . The members
of t his group work with adolescent children. The name given the club was in
honor of two men who have done outstanding wo rk in the psychology of the
ado lescent child. One of these men, Mr.
R. W. Pringle, of the training school, is
no doubt better recognized in England as
an authority on adolescent psycho logy
than on the Normal cam pus. T he oth er,
Mr. G . Stan ley H all, was a p ioneer in
this phase of educat ional research.

Grcacncss U nrecognized When
T oo Near
It seems strange but true that we fail
to recognize gre,1t men when in our mid st.
At a certa in teachers' meeting a few

Mr. R. W. Pringle

years_ ago, the s uperintende nt sp oke in
glowing terms of a hnok on the adolescent written by l\fr. P ringle. One young
teacher asked if he mig ht be a rela tive of
the man in cha rge of U. High at Normal,
She had graduated from I. $. N . U. a few
months before and had done practice
teach ing under Mr. Pringle. When she
discovered that the authority being quoted
by her superintendent was Mr. Pringle
of Normal, chagrin and pride made her
face a must interesting study. At any
rnte the members of Pringle-Hall will not
be placed in any such embarrassing situation .

Bureau of Appointments
A meeting of .all candidates fo r degrees
and di plomas was held Monday, Janu, rv
14, in Ca pen audito rium. This meeting
was for students who wished to register
with the Bureau of Appointments. There
is no charge for enro lling in the bureau,
and it is not compul s<H)' at Normal as is
the case in some colleges. Some of the
questions discussed at the meet ing were:
( 3) D ea ling w ith commercial agencies ;
(I) H ow to app!y for .a position; (2)
The making and keeping of contracts;
(4) The best ways of find ing where
vacancies exist. Special attention w as
paid to the quest inn of professional
ethics tn be observed when seeking a position.
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SMITH HALL

GREAT CHANGES SEEN AT NEWLY
CONY ERTED DORMITORY
According to Mr. Ch<:ster Bonham,
gard(:ncr and general ov(:rseer of th(:
Smith ma nsion for over thirteen years,
g,eat d,angcs have taken place since th(:

Th<: Smith house is so plann<:d and con·
structed as to form an <:xcell<:nt hall for
mtn. Th<: ma in floor is well planned and
spacious. It has h(:<:n refinished and re•
furnished so that it now serves well its

rc:sidcnc<.· has been converted into a men's

school m ,1y gath<:r and further their
acquaintance. The second floor is made

clubhous" and dormitory. H e says the
plac, has livened up sine<: so many nc:w
occupants have moveJ in.

Th, house was built in l 89~ by the:
late Cul. and Mrs. D. C. Smith. For
years it s<:rv<:d as a center of hMpitality
in th(: twin cities. Now it is the social
cente r for men of the I. S. N. U. campus.
Miss Alice Orme Smith, daughter of
the fami ly, has spent many years in dif.
fert·nt European countries studying landscaping.

She was 1nost interested in, and

inlluc:nced by, the gardening of Italy.
\XI hui she retu med, she designed the
beautiful gardens which lie to the south
,ind west uf the house.

purpost'- <\

pl,Kc

whc:re

mc:n

cf

tl~c.-

up of many large rooms that serve as

study rooms for the m en. The ""dorm"'
is on the third floor.
Univc:rsi:y club mc:,r bers express the
hope tlrnt th<: men of the school will make
use of th,: hall fo r S' >Cial g,1ther:ngs, so
that it will become one of the centers of
c!•er;shcd I S. N. U . memories for future
al un"!ni.

1935 Homecoming
Ypsilanti Teachers of Michigan hav~
been schc:d uled for t he 1935 homecoming
foo tball game. .P lan to he present.
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food s and white bread are lik ·
.
ew1se
on the preferred li st. Among the
fresh vegetables lettuce is the fa.
vontc with . cabbage, celery and
carrots cnJoy,ng a certain popularity as well. Hamburger seems to
be the meat most of ten called for.
A s a who le, students are not bu _
ing "knick-knacks" or rich fo od:.
The a verage d aily bill for one student is from 25 to 40 cents. Gro.
cers say men buy better than wo.
men, but
O bservation Room in Rndio Studio

I. S. N. U. ACTIVE IN RAl)IO
Since last September Ill inois State Normal U n iversity has presented nearly 250
radio programs. Station WJ8C, tht Vo ict
of Central Illinois, with studios in the
O ld Castle at Normal, has madt these
broadcasts possible.
I. S. N. U. has four regularly scheduk-d pe riods for broadcasting. Every
week day at 10 :30 a. m. the Divi sion of
Agricultural Education presents a 15minute program, and e ve ry wttk Jay at
5 p. m. a half-hou r program is presented
by students, facu lty, and student organ izations. Each Sunday afternoon at 2 :00
o'clock State Norma l is on the air for
a ha lf-hour period, and e,tch Tutsday at
3 :15 p. m. the training schools and D epartment of Educatio n present an in teresting 15-minut<: program.

W J BC is a 100 watt station and can
be hea rd quite sat isfactorili• within a
90-milc radius of Normal. Comments on
programs have b een mai led in from g reater distances than this, however.

At present a little folder d escribing
Sate Normal's radi o activities is in prcpt1ration.

If

you are inte rtsted 1 w rite for

a copy.

WHAT I. S. N. U. STUDEN TS EAT
A Vidette int~rvi ewer learned some in-

te resting things concern ing food s purchased by students fro m Norr:1a I grocers.
More loaves of bread and c.tns of beans
arc sold than any other items. Canned

the

women

are

more

changeable.
Spcakin;: of food cho ice, one freshman
g ir l recently di splayed a preference
which was qui te astounding . T his girl
nonchalant ly ate a bridge score to avoid
payment o f a br idge debt resulting from
a wager she had made concerning her
bid of fou r hearts. H er action was received wit h .a start lin.g lack of poise on
the part of others present but she was
right when she said, "Possession is nine
points in the law and I possess the evid ence."
Hut the swindled opponent
cou ldn't forbear wish ing she had swal1owed clubs.
PREFERRED COLLEGE RANK
ATTAINED BY I. S. N . U.
Illinois State Normal Un iversity has
entered the ranks of the "preferred" colleges of the A merican Association of
Teachers colleges. I mproveme nt of educat ional qua lifications of the facu lty as a
whole was a principal factor in boosting
the school to the new list. The improved
rating is an advantage in addition to the
ord inary accredi ti ng of t he association.
MA IN OFFICE I MPROVEMENTS
A rnsh ier' s cage and office space, to·
gcth<:<r w ith I 68 post oflice boxes for faculty members, have been bui lt in the
no rt heast corner of th<: main office. It
w,ts planned to uti lize this new equir,rnent ,tt the opening of the winter quarter,
but it w,ts found 11ectssa ry to delay the
improvc:mc:nts for a few week s.
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APACITY AUD IENCE

C jfENDS ANNUAL
ZHRISTM/\S SERVICE
C.ipen Auditonu_rn was

Jilled to ovcrOow1ng on
ccasion of the 14th
the O '·
.
Annual Ch risunas Service
held under th<: auspices
of the Cni ,·us1ty C lub .
The auditorium and stage
were ;.trtisticallr decorat•
ed with pint _1rces, colo red lights, tinsel, ;tnd
other

sc,isonahle

orna•

ments. The Rev. Charles
S. D avies of the First
Univcrsi:y C lub Chrii;;tmas Service
Presbyteri,tn Church of
Fairbury w,ts tht speak~r.
unkn own to the present I. S. N . U . stuSpecial music was played. M iss Ei:1cw
Knudson at the organ played a prelude
cknt. llfany members of the faculty are
of Ch risun,,s caro ls and t he postlud<:,
presst:d into service o n th at day in various
" Hallcluj,111 Chorus," from the "Messiah."
locations o n the campus making it
The wonH.:n's cho ru s, unde,: the <li rection
possibl e for the large number of students
of Prof. f. W. Westhoff, sang " Jesus,
to register and e n roll in classes in a very
Thou De,ir Babe Di vine", the " Cradle
t"ffi ci<:nt and expedient manner. A ne w
Song," and "Ch rist mas Bells."
The
t! rrangem<:nt f :>r paying terr:, f ees was p ut
Men's Gitt Club, unde r the direction of
into pr:tcticc: f o r the first ti!11e this term.
Miss BJ.1ine Boicourt, sang, "Ye W atchers
Fees were paid to Miss J ohnson in the
and Y<: Hol)' Ones," and gave respo nses
mai n office in one lu mp sum, either o n
to scriptu rt reHdings.
registrati on day or with in a period of ten
days.
W H IT E G I FT OFFERING
•·They prcsentcd unto him gifts; gold,
FACULTY MEMBERS ATTEND
frankince nse, and myrrh." I. S. N. {.;,
EDUCATIONAL MEETIN GS
students brough t practica l gifts as t heir
P rof. M anfred J. Holmes attended a
'\vhitc gi ft" o ffering this Ch ristmas
m eding of the American Society for the
season- g ifts o f food, clothing, and other
Ad vancemrnt of Scieeoce i t Pittsburgh,
useful ,Hticles found their p lace around
Pa., in D ecember.
the Christmas tree in the offi ce of the
A number of I. S. N. U . facul t y memDean of Women. All students were inbers attended the meeting of the Illinois
vited

1(1

con tribute.

CHANG ES IN REGISTRATION
Thosc of you who, like the editor, rcmemhcr the long lines wh ich used to
f orm

and

stand

for

hours

waiting

to

regis1<:r ~tnd enrol l in classes wil l be intercstcd to know that the present procedurc on registrati on day has made that
ted ious period of waiting a thing

State Teachers Associ,ltion in Springfield
during the holidays. Presid ent R. W.
Fa,rchild w ent as a delegate fro m the
ccntr,11 division o f the state ,1ssociat io n.
Prof. E. A . T u rner served as a member
d the resolutions committee of the stat,
group, a"d D e"" H. H. Schroeder, as
ch,1i rman of the committee on larger district units. Dr. Fairchild spoke a t a meeting of Phi D elta Kappa hono rary edu-
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cational fraternity. His subject was "The
Type of Education that Urings Results."
Prof. A. C. Newell, head of the industrial arts department, was chairman
and John ~ ·. Carrington, director of the
training school, was a speaker on a central div:sion meeting of the lllinois V ocational association November 10, at
Bloomington high school. A. W. Dragoo,
also of the university industrial arts department, was another speaker. Thirty
industrial arts teachers from this section
attended.
A large number of I. S. N. U . and
U. High faculty members attended the
annual high school conference held in
Champaign in November. Miss F lorence
E. Tilton, director of art education, pres:ded at the meeting of the art section.
Professor Howard W. Adams is president
of the Illir,ois Association of Chemistry
teachers sponsoring the chemistry section.
Three present students at Normal were
speakers in the speech section. Herman
Stoltz and Jack Bennett delivered after
dinner speeches on the subject, "Depression and Youth." Miss Alice Grush,
varsity debater, represented Normal
at the round table group discussion.
Her subject was on the problem of Federal Aid to Education. Because of her
knowledge of the subject, she has been
selected president of the Illinois Association of the Teachers of Speech.
Miss Bernice Tucker, ini tructor and
supervisor of home economics, was in
charge of an instruction period at the
annual convention of the Illinois H ome
Economics Association held in Springfield
in November.
Prof. A. C. Newell was a speaker at
the annual Manual Arts Conference of
the Mississippi Valley held in Peoria.
Many members of the Normal faculty
were in attendance. Prof. Newell's sub,
ject was, "What Next in Industrial Education ?" The programs used in the conference meetings were printed at the

Illinois State Normal University press
and are splendid specimens of the typo.
graphical art.

MOVIES PRESENTED ON CAMPUS

PROVE POPULAR
Movies presented each week in Capen
auditorium have been successful from
both box-office and entertainment standpoint, as evidenced by the large crowds
in attendance, according to Prof. C. L.
Cross. There have been from 200 to 400
paid admissions and 1,400 to 1,600 student admissions every week.
The pictures shown are chosen by a
committee composed of D ean R. H . Lin.
kins, Prof. C. L. Cross, chairman; Mrs.
Laura Pricer, Miss Blaine Boicourt, Mr.
Kenyon S. Fletcher as faculty members·
Clara Rasmussen, Mrs. Bowers, Charle;
Lane, Alfred Robinson, Lloyd Cunningham, Carl Corrington and Edwin G.
Roozen, as the student members. According to Mr. Cross, the choosing of
the pictures is not influenced by religious
censorship but only by their enterts.inment value.
School Owned and Operated Projection
The pictures are shown by school
owned projection machines and are operated by students. These students have
shown skill even greater than that of professional operators, Mr. Cross explaine<l.
There has been only one delay in the
showing during the last term. Among
the films chosen by the committee to be
shown this term are: Will Rogers iri
"Judge Priest" and Leslie Howard in
'' British Agent."
LONDON DEBATERS ARE GUESTS
OF I. S. N. U.
The pros and cons of whether pacifism
is the true;t form of patriotism were aired
in a British-American debate Wednesday,
November 14, in Capen auditorium, without judges. A large crowd heard the
arguments. Clifford Scott and Donald
D eyo representing Normal took a stand
against pacifism; and the British speak-
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Hi rschfield, and D. W. Scholes of
..
d
n univers1t1es argue for it. The
do
LOO
·
.
British debaters reasoned that war 1s . becoming more and more_ternble; and 1f a
continues unhampered, 1t 1s likely to wipe
out all I ife. Therefore, they held, the
best service to one's country would be
refusal to fight, rather than willingness
t" go to war. The Normal debaters took
the st,,nd that there are too many countries not in sympath y with pacifism to
make it pr:1ctical for any on e coun try to
be strongly pacifistic.
Reception H eld
Students and facu lty most active in
forensics were guests at a reception in
Fc:1 1 Hall immediately after the debate.
At this time the English students spoke
bridlr <>11 pacifism, British schools, extramural ;ictivities in English universities,
,11,d class nctivity. ''The English students
,ire sitting on the edge of the war bomb
"f fun>pt waiting for it to blow up,"
declared Mr. Scholes. In regard to the
Oxford Peace movement, Mr. Scholes
stated that he bad spoken against the plea.
"In fac t. the most pleasant way to die
would be to go marching onto the battlenc:ld with bands playing and flags uniurltd and the whole nation saying
you·re a swell fellow." T hey spoke
briefly on the Bri tish school system. " J
was informed by the authorities that I was
e,pected to attend five lectures a week,
four "f which were not worth going to,"
remarked Mr. Hirschfield. " I am still
wonde ring which one of the five my adviser considered worth wh ile."

J
e~.

American Schools Democratic
Mr. Hirschfield stated that the main
difference b etween British and American
schools lay in the democratic attitude o f
the latter. " In England no student is advised to gain emplo yment whil e an undergraduate," h e said.
Weekly C''.lllege Publica tion a Surprise
"I was amaz.ed to find colleges publ ishing a weekly newspaper," said Mr.
Hirschfield, "for in England if we publish a small journal twice a year we
consider ourselves fortunate."
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English Debaters Give A ssembly Talks
J. Hirschfield, addressing t he assembly,
expressed a hope that the university students of America would become conscious that their only hope lies in a much
more sincere and intelligent participation
in the political, social, and cultural movements uf the world. " We are on the
edge of a volcano," he said, "and our
only ho pe is to think now and to act
00\V,"

David Scboh:s, in speaking to tht
group, expla ined that be was impressed
from the beginning by the cold, m echanical etricieacy of America and by the tall
buildings of New York and other large
cities. "When I looked down at the
buildings .'.nd activit:es d New York
from the top of Radio City, I had the
vivid impression that I was looking at
the city of the future pictured in the fi l m
'Metropolis.' The inhumanness of it aln.10st g'v~s on~ a feeling of terror." He
&aid t hat Americans travel at a rate of
speed far greater than necessary, just to
be doing it. H e felt that England is
fortunate because it is so small that Englishmen can hope to see all the natural
beauty spots, while America is so large
that Americans generally cannot hope to
become acquain ted with their country.
Discusses English Village at Fair
l,fr. Scholes said of the alleged English
village at the World's Fair, "The food
was American, the waitresses were Danish, the band was German, and the band
director was Russian.''
G ives Advice for W inning Wesleyan
Game
Mr. Hirs(hfield said that a good way
for the Normal studen ts to aid the team
in winniog the Normal-Wesleyan .g ame
was for each student to choose one member of the team a-nd at regular intervals
yell at him, "Get on, you b ig ham!" Mr.
Scholes explained that pep and enthusiasm in England spring from the individual spontaneously and are not bui lt
up beforehand through pep meetings and
snake dances. "Somehow, though, the
enthusiasm a lways arrives."
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Ferdinand Basting, and Karl Ma
.
I
. I
Ys,
stu d ents 111 t 1e agr1cu t urn! department, have spoken on various oc.
casions on subjects related to
agriculture.
Students

New F.l:.-m G ate

AG RICULT URE D EPARTMENT NEWS
Comb in ed Corn Show to be H eld
The McLean County Farm Bureau and
th e I. S. 1 . U. agriculture department
art: laying plans for one of the largest
corn shows to be held in Centr.il Illinois
this w inter. The show will be ht:ld February 21, 22, 23.
Uni versity Farm H ou r Presents Series
o f Ai r Lig hts
"The Normal University Farm Hour,'·
broadcast every week over W J ilC under
the direction of Prof. Clyde W. Hudelson,
has included a variety of programs of
interest to students and to the people of
Centr.al Illinois. Professor H udelson has
spoken several times upon topics of interest to agriculturally minded peop le.
Professor John A . K inneman has given
a series of lectures on ""Rum! Problems."·
and Prof. Richard Browne has recently
completed his series of talks on ""Taxation."' A. M. Augustine, Norma l, spoke
in a series upon " Horticulture." Clarence
Ropp, Norn,al, spoke of "The Community
Club and its Future Development." J.
R. HieAe, Gridley, has completed h is
series on '"Rural Marketing," and "Th e
l inden
Botk ins,
A lcohol-g;1s Plan."

Attend Washington
Session

Charles Loeffier, senior, M ackinaw, ,ind Russell Kirkham, sopho.
more, P iper City, represented lllinois State Normal at an American
Cou nt ry Life Institute held in
Washington, D . C., from November
16 to 19. Mr. Loeffier was a rep.
resentativc of the H opkins Agricu ltural Club and Mr. Ki rk ham
of the H ieronymous Club, rural
education curricu lum . Mr. Loeffier conducted a group discussion on the general
topic, ""The Relation of College to Young
People.'"

FACULTY CHAN G ES EFFECTIVE
FEBRU ARY F IRST
l'--Iiss Esther Vin son, ,1ssistant professor of English, is tak ing a leave of absence to study for her Ph.D. degree at
the University of Wisconsin. She will
remain during the spring and summer
and w ill return to Normal for the fall
session .
Miss Elsie Berglund of the physicai
education clep.1rtment is also going to t he
University of Wisconsin for work on her
master·s degree.

N EW POSITION

IN

DEPARTMENT

O F SOCIAL SCIENCE
Dr. Lucy L. T asher has accepted a position in the social science department of
the Nornul University to srnrt work J anuary 21. She has her bachelor's, master's,
and doctor's degrees from th e Un iversity
of Chicago. She a lso holds the degree of
D octor of Jurisprudence and has been a
practicing nttorney for fi,·e years.
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CHANGE IN SUMMER SESSION
The summer session .at I. _S. N .. U. is
this yea, than
.
50 more courses
offering
·
·
·
The interesting
thing
ab out t h ts
.
l courses w1. 11
last. . that these a d d'1t10na
{act 1s
' .
l
ed w itho ut any a dd 1t1ona
mem. .
'b
be off er
the faculty. This 1s made poss1 le
bers on
'
.
.
J S N U. for the first time 1s
because · ·
·
.
on the semester plan. Instead of
going
.
d
f
/if
h class meeting twtee a ay or
ty
ea_c tes four days a week they will meet
rn1nu
.
once a day for sixty minutes five days a
week. Each faculty member will have
three sixty minute periods live days a
week instead of four fifty minute periods
four d.ays a week. This change in ti me
allotment ,,iakes the additional courses
available without nn increase in the staff.
This puts the teachers college on the
same basis as the University of lllinois.
Summer term programs and catalogues
will be ,1v.1ilable by the last of Fehruary.

J. S. N . U. SECOND LARGEST
TEACHERS COLI.EGE
W ord h;;s come to the Normal campus that Normal is the second largest
teachers college in the United States, the
largest being the one in California. This
information was published in a bulletin
issued by the University of Cincin11ati.
BUREAU OF APPOINTMENTS ENCOURAGES TEACHERS IN FIELD
TO REGISTER
Graduates of Illinois State Normal University that are now teaching in the public schools are entit led to the services
of the Appointments Bureau. They
should make it a point to register with
the bureau or to keep t heir credentials
up-to-date. The University wishes to be
able to recommend successful, experienced
people to principals and superintendents
that are in need of g ood teachers.
Three-fourths of all calls that come
to the bureau for teachers insist on experienced teachers. This gives an oppor-
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tunity to serve the school administrators
and to recommend teachers for promotion, whea members of the a lumni keep
in touch with the Bureau of Appointments. Every college and university in
Illinois is making a special effort this
year to have a l ist of experienced teachers that they can recommend, and the
alumni of I. S. N. U . should take advantage of their opportunities if they are
seeking promotion.
Write a letter to Mr. J. W. Carrington,
director of the Bureau of Appointments,
for complete information and instructions
and call at his office if you have an
opportunity. Jllinois State Nor mal Universi ty is anxious to serve the teachers in
the fie ld whenever it has the opportunity.

STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY
FIELD SERVICE
Under the leadership of Dr. R. W.
Fairchild a new field service and county
contact program has been inaugurated at
Illinois State No rmal University. The
general purpose of the work as stated
by Dr. Fairchild is to bring each county
to the campus of I. S. N. U. and to take
I. S. N. U. to each county. The main
objectives of the county contact wo rk are
as follows :
1. To promote a continuous public relations program with school men and
women in the 27 counties.
2. T o ha,·e on the faculty one member
who is responsib le for a particula r county
and knows that county thoroughly.
3. To as;ist the directo r of the placement bureau in locating vacancies and
supplying other information.
4. T o visit periodically the office of the
county superintendent of schools, and, if
possible, to visit some schools with the
superintendent.
5. To establish contacts with alumni
living or working in the county.
6. To encourage the establ ishment of
and growth in alumni chapters of I. S.
N. U.
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7. To visit schools ar.d classroor.is so
that instruction in I. S. N. U. may be
kept on a practical basis and teachers
prepared in terms of the needs in the
field.
8. To ai:.l ic, bringing high school seniors of outstanding ability to I. S. N . U .
9. To :·ender such educational service
as may be needed or desired in the
county .
10. T o lied out how t o develop better
teachers.

rather enviable positio_n _of alumni secre.
tary. Th.s 1s an administrative position
and not to be confused with the position
of s_ecretary-tre~surer of the alumni association. Dr. Fairchild feels that the alum.
~i associati.on., its interests and activities,
,s a very important plrt of the school
Consequently the position of alumni sec:

Fifteen Counties in Field Servic-e
This Year
The fiftern counties included in the
field service this year and the faculty
te~,tesentativcs are :

McLean, J. W. Carrington, director of
the training school; Macon, Dr. C. A.
De Young, department of education;
Taze well, Miss Erma Imboden, critic
tcad~cr; Ck'.r:1p«ign, Dr. Ros e E. Parker.
department
of
education; Li v ingston,

Charles A. H arper, department of social
science; Logan, C. E. Harpster, critic
teacher; D eWitt, John E. Fraley, biology
and science; Piatt, Charles E. Decktr,
department of education : Woodford,
L. W . Hacker, rural education; LaSalle,
A. R. Williams, department of commerce;
Vermi·lion, Clarence E. Orr, department
of social science; Sangamon, C. E. H ammerlund, department of industrial arts;
Putnam and Marsha ll, Dr. J e nnie A.
Whitten, department of foreign language ;
Macoupin, Thomas J. Lancaster, department of education.

Remaining Counties

to

be Added

During the year 1935-36 the twelve
remaining counties in the I. S. N. U.
area will be added and representatives
selected from the faculty for each county.

ALUMNI SECRETARY
Familiar Campus Figure in New Position
Some of you may not know that Miss
Flora P .. Dodge, familiar to former students, has for some time been in the

Miss Ffora P. Dodge

retary was created with Miss Dodge the
logical choice for the p osition which she
so capably fills. For months she has been
sending out letters to some 10,000 alumni
asking for information concerning their
locations, present positions, families, and
any other items of interest. As a result
she is receiving many interesting letters
fr o m former students. These letters are
being filed away for administrative and
association reference. She is also compi ling and filing cards which bear
up-to-date information ccncernin.g each
al um nus.
It
is
from
her
files
that much of the alumni news will be
gleaned. Are you not proud to know that
the school administrative head considers
the assoc1at,on of such importance?
Certainly the work could be in no better
or more understanding hands than those
of Miss Dodge.
She says she takes a
genuine persor.al pleasure in her opportunity to receive this first-hand information from people, many of whom she
knew as students of I. S. N. U.
Miss Dodge te'ls an interesting story
about one letter she sent to an alumnus.
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ent her letter to tbe address sbe
S
She
ti:1d for this person rn New Yor k. C ity.
some lapse of time sbe received a
Ater
.
.
f
, from Los Angeles, Cal,fornia, .a fact
1
rep)
I
t
ti
U
S
·1
which shows t 1a 1e . . ma, serv_,·ce
. fli. cient. She also tells a story which
,s e
I
I
. b
.
;he says proves t mt s 1e 1s ecomrng
- nally known . She recently received
n;ttlO '
,,
,
a Jetter which was addressed, Miss Flora
P." without her last name and with a
,·err inadequate address for Normal. But
rhe Jetter reached the proper person.

not. You are always more than welcome.
The officers of the alumni association
would greatly .ippreciate having class
members which are to meet write to
others of their class relative to coming
back for the reunion. Also get in touch
with alumni officers concerning people
you would l ike to meet in reunion. They
in turn will be in a position to make
your wishes knnwn to the other person.
It is through such cooperation that we
may make the reunions most successful.

CLASS REUNIONS

Sunday, June 9- Baccalaureate Exercises.
Address by Dr. William Rainey Bennett
of Chicago.
Monday, June 10- President's receptioil
for two year graduates.
Tuesday, June 11- Junior-Senior Prom .
W ednesday, June 12- Presiden's reception for Seniors .ind Alumni .
Thursday, June 13-Alumni meetings and
luncheon.
I'riday and Saturday, J une 14 and 15Senior Play.

Commencement Program 1935
The Dix reunion schedule as used at
Illinois State Normal University was
printed in the issue of Februa ry,_ 1934.
f(}r your convcn1ence, we are pnntrng the

classes which are scheduled for reunions
during the 1935 commencement season.
The)' are as follows: 1930, 1918, 1917,
1916, 1915, 1910, 1899, 1898, 1897, 1896,
1885, 1880, 1879, 1878, 1877. As before,
rou are invited to come back whenever
p>u can, whether your class is meeting or

GENERAL ALUMNI NEWS
Noted Fducator Visits Alma Mater
Dr. Frank M. McMurry, class of 1879,
and for more than 30 years on the faculq, of the teachers training school of
Columbia University, New York, spent
several days in November in Bloomington-Norma l renewing acquaintances and
revisiting the scenes of his earlier educational work. H e paid a visit to the town
of Heyworth where he did his first teaching after graduation from I. S. N. U.

Name Historic
The name of McMurry is h istoric in
connection with Normal University.
Frank and his brother, Dr. Charles
McMurry, were both teachers in the
University for different periods, and their
sister-in-law, Lida Brown McMurry,
wife of W . P. McMurry, was for many
years a member of the faculty.
Sees Many Changes
The only person whom Dr. McMurry

knew in his days in Normal who is still
connected with the university is Miss
Flora P. D odge, alumni secretary. Mrs.
N . K. McCorm ick, of Normal, was one
of Dr. M cMurry's classmates in the class
of 1879, whom he met while h ere. Miss
Clarissa Ela, head of the art department
for many years, retired and living in
Bloomington, was remembered by Dr.
McMurry.
Dr. McMurry said it had been thirty
years since he last paid a visit to Normal
University. When he was a student and
practice teacher here, the enrollment was
fr om 350 to 400 students; now it is over
1,600. There were 21 members of the
faculty then; now there are more than
150.

Speaks Before Class
" If I had my life to live over, I would
plan to use my instructors," was the advice of D r. McMurry, when asked to ~ay
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a few words to the class in Philosophy
of Educatio~, taught. by Prof. M.. J.
Holmes. This comment followed his
question, put to the_ students, as to
whether they pressed their teachers or
their teachers pressed them. He believed the former to be the ideal situation for the learner.

Alumnf at Educational Meetings
In the news story concerning the annual
high school conference app·e aring in the
Pantagraph your editor noted names of
some I. S. N. U. graduates. L. K. Wright,
cla_ss of 1929, Bloomington high school
teacher, is president of the biology section. John C. Chiddix, class of 1924,
Normal high school instructor, served as
chairman at_ the meeting of the chemistry
section, and is editor . of "The Illinois
Chemistry Teacher," official organ of the
chemistry teachers .association.
Harold
Slichenmyer, class of 1927, is secretarytreasurer of the group. He also is an instructor in Bloomington high school.
At the annual Home Economics convention held in Springfield, Miss Tucker
reports 'that I. s·. N. U. was well represented among those in attendance. An
annual reunion breakfast is held each
year in connection with these meetings.
Twenty-two I. · S. N. U. gr,aduates and
three instructors attended this breakfast.
They were Miss Josephine Ross, Miss
Bernice Tucker, and Miss Jessie E.
Rambo of the faculty. Of the alumni
were Lois Hopwood '33, Pearl Hoyt '25,
Pauline Olinger Waldee '25, Eunice
Olinger '26, .Ruby Richey '26, Mildred
Sutherland '25, Verna H. Vogelsing,
Mayme Bratt '34, Gretchen Schiffbauer
'36, Marietta Alden '27, Helen Winslow_
'32, 'Mildred Haefele · 2s, Sona Nimer '29,
Hazel Yolton '29, Marie Anderson '30,
Ethel E. Lewis . '34, ··Gertrude· Bockewitz
'33, Gladys I. Cox '31 ,. Virginia M .. Carlock ·32, Naomi Murphy '32, and. Ruby·
M. Smith ':,2.

Dorothy Graff, of the. class .of 1927,
has since received her Master's degree
from the University of Iowa, and is now
instructor of history and head of the
speech department at Platteville, Wisconsin, Sta~e Teachers, College.
Walker D. Wyman h~s recently published "Staking· the ·First Ranch at Grand
Junction, Cofor"ado," which appeared in
the Colorado . Magazine of November,
1934. He also published, in collaboration with Charles H. Norby, "A Tropic.al
Guide to the Mississippi Valley Historical Review and the Proceedings." This
appeared in a guide for researchers and
teachers of the History of the West published by the Mississippi Valley· Historical Association, October, 19">4. Mr.
Wyman was graduated from I. S. N. U.
with the class of 1927. Another item of
interest: In a recent letter to- a campus
. personage, Walker says their son "grows,
and grows, and grows."
Mrs. Wyman
will be remembered by many . as Miss
Helen· Bryant, former instructor in the
I. S. N. U. art department.
Prof. Clayton Henri Staples, with Mrs.
Staples, spent a few days in Bloomington
during the Christmas holidays. Mr.
Staples was formerly head of the art department at I. S. N. U.
He now holds
the same position at the Municipal University at Wichita, Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. _Stanley A. Changnon and
little son Stanley spent part of the holi,
day vacation in Bloomington. Mr.
Changnon is remember~ as a popular.
athlete and student at I. S. N. U., having '
graduated with the class of 1926. Mrs.
Changnori was formerly Miss Delphine
Hoobler. Mr. Changnon i_s. co_ach in ·th~ .
high school at Johnson City.

·Pt of~ssor Kinneman reports that sever.a!'
graduates of I. S. N. U. have -been em~
ployed as social workers 'througho~t this
and other states:
Ailen Boudreau ·ancl"
Miss Lucille Lynch, both of '34, are employed in Bloomington as case· .aides for
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County. Miss Margaret Water. .
.
doing s11nilar work in Ogle
1
bur)'
whi le Dale Landers is connected
coun ty '
.
.
.· h the rel ief office in Moultrie County.
""'.t Maud Mount, '30, is in charge of
Miss 1
relief office in Logan County, and
,be s A Johnson h as b een I.d ent1•fie d
Jame
·
" ·ith tht wo rk o f the Sangamon County
omce. S<:vtral recent grnduates are doing social work in private agenoes.
Misses Juanita McGraw and Mary M or rison, both of '33, have been working
with the family welfare society of St.
Louis. Miss Evangeline Custer, '28, has
been working with the Bureau of Social
Service in Bloomington.
1~fcLean
·s

Gerald f reehill, diploma graduate in
1932, ti,rough special effort got the
··superior·· rating fo r the school of which
he is principal, the first in Ford County
to be so honored. Jn order to gain this
distinction, improvements were made in

the building including new ceil ings in all
the basement rooms, redeco rated walls,
thorough renovation a nd repair. Many
new books were added t o the libraries,
and a music course w.as organized in-

cluding a mixed chorus which took part
in the annual Ford Co unty Musical festival at Paxwn . The teachers of the Me lvin
grade school are all graduates of Illinois
State Normal Un iversity, includi ng, b esides Mr. Freehill, Miss Helen Hadaway,
Miss Thelma King, and Miss Esther
Arends.
l'vliss Lilith E. Southgate, graduate of
University high school and a student for
three years at I. S. N. U., who has been
pastor of t he Christian church at Shirley
the past year and a half , has resig ned to
enter Butler University School of Religion at Indianapolis.
Merton Metcalf, son of Thomas Metcalf, first principal of the Illinois State
Norma l University training school , for
whom the present training school building was named,

visited

the

university

campus in November fo r the first time in
20 y<:a rs.
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Harry E. Stewart, .gradu ate in 1916 and
no w an official with the S. S. Kresge Co.,
with h eadquarters in D etroit, Michigan,
visited the Normal campus t he first of
November. He was on a tour of inspection o f K resge stores in this vicinity.
The editor recently saw a picture in
the Pantagraph o f a fam iliar former I. S.
N. U. ma,1 with his ten-months'-old son.
I t was Clifford St. John, of the cl.ass of
'26. He is now the principal o f th e
grade schools of K enney, Ill inois. His
wif e is remembered as Faye Traughber
of the class of 1925.
A November news i tem revealed that
B. G. Zinc, class of 1928, is p rincipal of
the Cooksville Community High School.
Another November item gave the information that T. C. Hostetler, class of
1925, is now serving his tenth year as
principal of the Community high school
at Minier. S. E. Stivers, of the class of
1930, is also at Minier, ho lding the positio n of principal of the grade school.
Harold Kuhfuss, class of 1933, a
dent at the University of I llinois,
been chosen a student editor of the
nois Bar J ournal.
T he Illinois
Journal is t he official publication of
Illinois State B.ar Association.

stuhas
Ill iBar
the

James Carnahan, student in ' 30, '3 1,
and ' 32, no w teaching school a nd directing scouting at Beardstown, broug ht several of his scouts to see the memorable
Norma l-Wesleyan game.
Lloyd Bayles, '32, has accepted a position as registrar of the LaSalle Extension
U niversity in Chicago. Prior to the taking of this position he was a substitute
teacher in the Bloomington high school.
Miss Roselma Messman, '28, is at p resent instructor of home economics in the
Indiana State Teachers' College at Muncie, Ind .
I n November there appeared in the
Bloomington newspaper a p icture of 29
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hu sky Jookin,; giris in gym costumes
students in the Mahomet high school.
Among them t he editor recognized a face
which proved to b e that of the instructor,
M iss Nor ma H ussey, class o f 1927.

Cornelius F. H enze, degree g raduate
of I. S. N . U ., is a chemistry teacher
in this building.

A recent Jetter to Miss M el rose, recorder reveals that Miss Elizabeth Ellen
Woolems, student in '28-'29, in the fall
term of '30, and again in '32-' 33, is now
Jiving in Atl anta, G eorgia, the wife of
Ha rri son M. I ves, sales representative in
the Atlanta district for Libbey-OwensF o rd Gla,s Company. Mrs. I ves is studying at the University of Georgia for he r
maste r's degree.

Miss Geneva Reineke, graduated from
University Hig h School in 1925, from
I. S. N . U . in 1927, and later from the
University of Illinois, was ma r ried September 29, 1934, at C linton, Illinois, to
C larence 'f. Roeder, a former University
of Ill inois man. T hey are at home at
Gilman, I llinois, where Mr. Roed er is in
the hardware and implement business.

Lorraine H . Frederick, diploma graduate of 193 1, has recently accepted a posit ion on the editori al staff of the N ational Printer-J ou rnalist, a monthly magazine published in Springfield, Illinois.
D. L. Findley, class of 1910, is a practicing attorney in St. Louis, Mo. H e is
also doing work in the Graduate School
of St. Louis University.

MARRIAGES

J. Earl Stutzman, grad uated from I. S.
N . U . in 1929, ·was married to Miss Christina Steidinger of Normal, T hanksgiving
day in F airbury, Illino is. Mr. Stutzman
is a facul ty member and coach at D e Pue
high school, D e Pue, I llinois, where they
are making their new home.

Vaudrene Hoose, class of 1934, has
accepted a positio n in the Kewanee
schools as instructo r in Home Economics.

Miss M3rjorie Rob~rts, I. S. N. U. student, and Lyle Hutton, gradtiate in 1934,
were married on O ctober 20, 1931, .at St.
Louis, Missouri. Mrs. Hutton wil l continue he r stud ies at I. 5. N . U . for the
present. Mr. H utton is h ead track and
cross count ry coach at Arkansas State
College, Jonesboro, Ark.

Freeman C. Goodwin, class of 1923,
aft e r having been out of the teaching
profession for some time has returned to
t he field. H e has accepted a p osition in
the Converse H igh School in Springfield,
Illinois.

Miss Vera I. Lobdell, former I. S. N.
U . student, was married to Art hur L.
J acobs of Chenoa Friday, N ovember 23,
1934, in Normal, Illinois. They are
rnaking thei r home near Chenoa where
Mr. J acobs is engaged in farming.

W illiam McBride, degree g raduate in
1930, is assistant admini strator of the
new Steinmetz high school and of the
Englewood night school in Chicago.
T he Steinmetz high school, costing over
two million do llars and having an enrollment of 2,830 students, was completed
and occupied for the first time this fall.
It is considered one of the most elaborate
and most b eautiful buildings for hig h
school education e ver constructed in the
state.

R onald Lemme, of the class of 1933,
and Miss Lucille Cook of F rankfor t, Indiana, were ma rried November 25, 1~4,
in
Frankfort, Ind:ana. They reside 'ft
403 East M onroe street, Bloomington,
Illino is, where Mr. Lemme is instructor
in ci vi.cs and assistant coach in the high
sch ool.
M iss Mary Jordan, form er I. S. N. U.
student, and Dr. Thomas J. Moore of
Bloomington, Illinois, were married
Thanksgi ving day in Bloomington. They
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at home in Bloomington where Mr.
·e '·e is associated with his father in
.
the practice of dentistry.
1

"
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\1(/alton E. Ruebush, of Cedar Rapids,
u·ite with the class of 1932, and Miss
..
gr;td '
Florence Winifred Tams, of Rock Island, were married during the holiday
season ,11 Rock Island, Illinois. They are
making their home in Cedar Rapids
where Mr. Ruebush holds a position with
the Household Finance company.
Miss Lola Hinshaw, a graduate of Uni,·ersity high school and Edward Madix,
who graduated from I. S. N. U. in 1930,
were married August 18, 1934, in Loda,
Illinois. The couple live in Loda where
Mr. Madix is in business.
Miss Ferne Harwood, of the class of
1929, and Roy Tobias, of Remington,
were married July 28, 1934, in Farmer
City. They are making their home in
Remington where Mr. Tobias is employed
in the Remington State Bank.
Miss Ruth Williamson, graduate in
1924, was ma, ried July 26, 1934, to
William Lloyd Miller of St. Louis. They
Jive at 4969 Rosalie Avenue, St. Louis.
Milton Lundeen, class of 1925, and
Miss Gertrude Johnson were married November 29, 1934, in J oliet, Illinois. They
live in Joliet, Illinois.
Miss Mildred Schuetz, of the class of
1929, and William Woodward, class of
1926, were married July 21, in Peru, Illinoi s. They are at home in Tonica, Illino is, where Mr. Woodward is principal
of schools.
Miss Helen Roe, graduate in 1916,
was married November 3, 1934, to Otto
P. Tiemann of Bloomington, Illinois.
They are living at 1412 East Grove street
in Bloomington. Mr. T iemann is president of the Illinois Se·ed Corn Testing
Labo ratory of Bloomington.
Miss Julia Grady, of Farmer City, and
Lloyd J ames Quaid, of D owns, were
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married September 10, 1934. Miss Grady
graduated from I. S. N . U. in 1930. Mr.
Quaid graduated from U. High in 1916.
He is now a member of the faculty of
the University of Minnesota.
Kenneth Howard Adams, a former I.
S. N. U. student and graduate of U.
High in 1924, and Miss Ruth Norman
of Chicago were married August 2 i, 1934,
in the University of Chicago chapel. Mr.
Adams is at present instructor in chemistry at the University of Chicago. The
couple resides on Stony Island A venue
in Chicago.
Miss Mabel Lehman, of the class of
1931, became the bride of Haro ld Steinbach of Pontiac, in a ceremony held in
Peoria, August 25, 1934. They live at
312 Timber Street in Pontiac.
Miss
Dorothy
Connelly,
former
I. S. N. U. student, and Milferd Curtis
Hanson, I. S. N. U. graduate with the
class of 1933, were married August 10,
1934.
Miss Vivienne Vincent and Carl
Marquart were married in late December
in Bloomington. Miss Vincent is a former
I. S. N. U. student aod Mr. Marquart is
a graduate of the University with the
class of 1933. The couple resides at 301
East Mulberry street in Bloomington
where Mr. Marquart holds a position
with the State Farm Mutual Insurance
companies.
Tom Lancaster, former student, and
Miss MarceIJa Hundman of Bloomington
were married in D ecember. They are
making their new home at 710 East Bell
street in Bloomington where Mr. Lancaster is employed by the State Farm
Mutual Insurance companies.
Miss Julia Cook, I. S. N. U. graduate
in 1918, was married, December 22, to
Fred Bryson, business man of Greenwood,
South Carolina, where they will reside
after a wedding journey in Florida.
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Miss Dorochy Fay~ Warlow, of the
class of 1931, and H arry L. Hicks were
married during late December in Bloomi ngton, Illinois. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hicks
are teachers in the Waynesville townsh ip high school where they will make
their hom~.
Donal<l Imig, student at I. S. N. U.,
an<l Miss Margaret Gregg of Bloomington were married during the holiday
season. They reside in Bloomi ngton
where both young people are employed
by the Dail)' Pantagrnp h.
Miss Lucille Bayless and H oward
Williams were married Christmas day.
Miss B;iyless is a former I. S. N. U . student and Mr. Willi,uns is a University
H igh School graduate. They are living
in Bloomington, Il lino is.
Paul Hoierman, former student, of
Wilkesbarre, Pa., was married to Miss
Charlotte Simons of Chicago, in December. T h e bride is an opera singer with
t he San C:rlos opera company. Mr.
Hoierman is in business, associated with
the firm of Bauer and Black.
.Miss Virginia Brande, gra<l uatc in
1933, and H oward Temple of Delavan
were married N ovember 28, 1934.
M iss Verna Tallyn, former student, left
D ecember 23 for Texas to become the
bride of Shr.ad Herbst, former resident
of Roanoke, now employed near Edinb urgh, Texas.
Vincennes Bowers and Helen Reynolds,
juniors at l. S. N. U ., in November announced their marriage which took place
in Danvers July 9, 1934.
Miss Mary Ann Rice became the bride
of Tom Crooks Ludy of Boulder, Colorado, on July 29, 1934. Miss Rice was
graduated with the class of 1933. They
reside in St. Louis where Mr. Ludy is a
member of the staff of the Feder.al Land
Bank of St. Louis.
Max L. H onn, vocational instructor in
the
Ill inois
Soldiers' and
Sailors·

Children's School at Normal, was married
in December to Miss Yuba F. Schmidt.
Anneua Rae Silvers, class of 1932, was
married Sunday, September 2, 1934, at
St. Louis, Mo., to Marshall W. Ruby of
Chicago, graduate of the University of
Illinois. He is district manager for a
millinery firm, with headquarters ~ t Okla.
homa City, Oklahoma, where they are
making their home.
Ralph Boyd .and Nellie Davis, both of
the class of 1930, are married and living
in Bowling Green, Kentucky, where Mr.
Boyd has a p osition at the Bowling
Green Business l.,"nivers ity. He took his
master's degree from the U niversity of
Illinois after graduation from Normal.

J. Lawrence Austin, former .s tudent,
and Miss Imajean A. Fosdick, class of
193-1, were marritd Tuesday, January 1,
1935. The:r live at 808 East Locust Street,Bloomington, where Mr. Austin has a
position with the Piggly Wiggly stores.
Kathleen S. Gourley, '30 and '33, and
Orvillt Brunjes wtre married in August,
19.,4. :Mr. Brunjes teaches in Wood
River, Illinois.
Kendrick Martin, a present student,
and Miss Rachel Noe, former student,
have ann~>u nced their marriage which
occurred in Pekin, A pril 8, 1934. They
live in Bloc,1ington.
Miss Anna Merle Robertson, .a former
student, and 0 . William Smith, '35, were
married during t he holidays. Miss Robertson was active in dramatics and the
Women's League while in school.
Miss Lois Moore and James Changnon,
former I. S. N. U . students, were married
December 29 in Ch icago .
Constance Bridgford, two-year graduate in 1918, was married J une 30, 1934,
to Walter J. Diffenbaugh . They live at
446 Locust Street, Galesburg, Illinois.
Miss Margaret Hlavas, two-year graduate in 1927, was married Decemb er 27,
1934, to Lee Kerchenfaut. After March
l they wdl live on a fa rm south of
Elliott.
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BIRTHS
d Mrs. Walter Brown of H eyMr- an girl Fr.ances Lucille, born No'
-wo rth' a 0~ Mc;.
Brown was before he;
1 •
"ember
.
Miss Lucille Dobbs, a graduate
en~~
·
of University high
school, an d o fl . S.
Nwith the class of 1932.

v.

Prof. and Mrs. R oswell H. Eaton of
· eau , N · D ·, are the parents of a
Bottin
Roswell William, born December 8,
boY, _ The mother was f ormerIy M"1ss
1934
faye Wagner, class of 1926. Mr. Eaton
duated from the two-year course the
gra
d
"h h
same year and took his egree wit t e
class of 1929.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Miller are the parents of a son born January 14, 1935.
Mr. Miller is a student in the University.

DEATHS
Dr. Elmer Ellsworth Brown, chancellor emeritus of New York University,
whose death occurred Saturday, November 3, 1934, was one of the most dis •
tinguished graduates of Illinois State
Normal University.
D r. Brown received his diplom,a at
Normal with the class of 1881. He studied at the University of Michigan and
at the University of Heidelberg in Germany. He was head of the schools in
Belvidere, was state secretary of the Y.
M. C. A. in Illinois and Michigan, taught
successively in the University of Michigan and the University of California.
President Theodore Roosevelt gave
Mr. Brown the appointment of U nited
States commissioner of education, which
position he held until 1911 when he became chancellor of New York Universi ty.
He held that position until his retirement
a year ago.
D r. Brown received honorary d~rees
fr om foreign universities and served in
many honorary capacities in educational
organizations in the United States. Dur-

ing his chancellorship at New York University 39,602 students passed through
its courses and received degrees.
Dr. Brown, in his farewell baccalaureate at the university in June, 1933, denounced hatred and avarice as the two
most dangerous forces in life.
The house in which D r. Brown lived
for twenty-two years on the N ew York
university campus had been deeded before his death to the university, to be
known as the Elmer Ellsworth Brown
house for English studies.
Miss Lucille Sutton, who received her
degree from I. S. N. U. in 1919, died in
O ctober at Normal where she had made
her home for the last 19 years. After
graduation from Normal she received he.r
master's degree from the University of
Illinois and taught for .a number of years
in the Lexington schools.
Dr. Rudolph Rex Reeder, graduate and
for a time faculty member of I. S. N . U .,
died of pneumonia in December at his
home in Quaker Hill, N . Y. He was
widely k nown in welfare .and charity
work, having formerly been superintendent of the New York orphan asylum.
Mrs. C. B. Allen of Normal died in
November after having fa llen in the yard
of her home_. Mary M atthews Price came
with her family to Normal in 1892 where
she has since resided. She attended I. S.
N. U. for three years and was m.arried
first to James Downey, and eleven years
ago to Mr. Allen.
Lloyd Milton Wetzel, student at I. S.
N. U., died of a broken neck after diving
from the third landing of the d iving
tower in Shalain park, Bloomington, Ill.
H is death occurred July 21, 1934.
Sam J . R eeder, Normal resident and
graduate of University high school, died
in November after an illness of only
twenty minutes' d uration.
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Richard Pc~erson, son of Dr. and Mrs.
H. A. Peterson, died in Chicago in December after a long ilness. Upon completing the two-year course at Normal
University he entered the law school of
the University of Chicago where he had
been in attendance about a year before
his death. While at Norm.al he was a
member of the U. High and University
basketball teams, and was popular with
ch(: student body.

Mrs. W. S. Gates, formerly Lillian
W. Pillsbury, class of '82, died August
', 1934.
The editor regrets that a notice of a
death sent to Mrs. Fleming, the former
editor, and sent on by her has been lost.
1f the person w ho sent the notice has
noticed the omission of the item and
will send it again, we will be able to
print it in the next issue of the Quarterly.

